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Executive Summary   
  

Background  

  

This document presents the findings of the Mid-Term Evaluation (MTE) of the 
Programme for Accelerated Growth and Employment (PAGE) approved by The 
Gambia Government (GoTG) in December 2011. Implementation started in January 
2012 to end in December 2015, thus, by December 2013 the PAGE is due for an 
evaluation. The Report makes an evaluation of broader aggregates and draws 

major conclusions for the current and future plans.  

  

Main Findings and Conclusions  

Performance of PAGE (2012 – 2015): Mid-way into the implementation of PAGE 
revealed that the level of poverty reduction, increase in employment and raising per 
capita income of Gambians planned under PAGE were not attained and not likely to 
be so by 2015. The double digit rate of annual economic growth which underpins 
performance in the three goals was not achieved by 2013 and not likely to be 
attained in any year under PAGE. Two reasons are behind the growth rate shortfall: 
(i) drought in 2011 that held back better performance during the PAGE period; and, 
(ii) overoptimistic projections of annual rates under PAGE that set such high growth 
without having game changers in the growth drivers to make significant shifts in the 
baseline level. While the Agricultural sector as the main employer and key sector in 
the fight against poverty registered fluctuations in output and productivity, Tourism, 
as the main foreign exchange earner, showed steady progress in the number of 
visitors during the period.    

Secondly, PAGE sought to consolidate the macroeconomic environment as a 
condition for further inclusive growth but instead witnessed serious slippages 
emanating from widening budget and current account deficits. Much effort has gone 
into improving competiveness with steady gains registered in the number of 
companies opening businesses in the country. Proactive strategies have been 
developed to engender value addition in agro-processing for the export market. 
Thus, overall, the targets set under Pillar 1 for consolidating the macroeconomic 
framework will not be achieved while strengthening the main sources of economic 
growth and improving competitiveness present a mixed bag of achievements by 
2015.   
  
Under Pillar 2, improving and modernizing infrastructure in transport, energy and 
information and communications technology is expected to be achieved by heavy 
public and private sector investments. The mass passenger transportation in the 
country is largely run by the private sector but for the Gambia Public Transport 

Services Company and ferries which are government owned.    

  
Major road projects have been completed during the period under review while 
resources are being mobilized for the Laminkoto-Pasimus road and upgrading the 
quality of a number of main roads in Banjul. A lull has appeared in the pace of 
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implementation of largely trunk roads running the length and breadth of the 
country which now accords the opportunity to place more emphasis on feeder roads 
in the agricultural areas linking villages and farms to markets and social services.   

  
The Africa Coast to Europe (ACE) Submarine Cable project facilitating broadband 
connectivity is fully operational. However, wider access to the internet must be 
encouraged by maintaining keen competition among service providers and 
constantly increasing its use particularly in schools. Improved access and quality 
under Pillar 2 is likely to be achieved under the period of PAGE.   
  
Access and quality under Pillar 3 consisting of education, health, water and 
sanitation was improved during the period under review and further gains are likely 
by 2015. Universal access to primary education and gender parity (1:1) in primary 
and secondary schools under the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) are also 
likely to be achieved. Secondary education, seen as a basis for employment under 
PAGE, is making satisfactory progress. However, quality must be improved by 
ensuring that teachers are qualified, a text book to pupil ratio of 1:1 is reached, 
among others. This report recommends greater emphasis on e-learning and for all 
secondary school students to have access to the internet by 2020.  

  

Access to health services and doctors has improved registering significant gains in 
reducing child and maternal mortality. The latter remains one of the most 
formidable challenges of the health sector. In tandem, financial access, the ability 
to purchase prescribed drugs, is also among them. An international effort ought to 
be pursued to make drugs available at more affordable prices in low income 
countries.     

  

Targets under Pillar 4:  to improve governance and fighting corruption focused on 
(i) public service, (ii) local governance and decentralization, (iii) land use planning, 
(iv) public financial management, and (iv) strengthening government institutions 
and fighting corruption. The Gambia scored 3.3 out of a maximum possible score of 
6 in the 2013 Country Policy and Institutional Assessment (CPIA) report by the 
World Bank. The CPIA is a report by the World Bank that describes the progress 
made by countries in strengthening national policies and institutions that help to 
spur better development outcomes. The score was above the average of the 39 
countries categorized under Sub-Saharan African countries eligible for International 
Development Association (IDA ) credit.  

  
The country has done better than the CPIA average on Public Sector Management 
and Institutions holding steady at 3.5 from 2010 to 2013. However, within that 
cluster the country lost ground on Quality on Public Administration and 
Transparency, Accountability, and Corruption in Public Sector between 2011 and 
2013. Corruption is a policy imperative that must be addressed in a holistic way to 
have the legal and institutional frameworks in place to arrest it. Furthermore, 
corruption is a topical national issue, in addition to a declining CPIA score, makes 
the need for a national corruption policy a priority.        
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A review of the Government‗s decentralization policy has been recently completed. 
However, decentralization remains a priority of good governance, taking 
government close to the governed. The report found the process of decentralization 
has experienced considerable setbacks. The major reason for this being lack of 
commitment to pursue decentralization by devolution in its fullest sense and lack of 
human and institutional capacity on the part of the local councils to build their 
capacity to receive the responsibilities. In order to enable devolution of 
responsibilities fiscal decentralization plays a major role. Although fiscal 
decentralization is on the agenda of the Ministry of Finance and Economic Affairs 
(MOFEA) as fiscal decentralization but it has not taken off the ground. Concerted 
efforts must come to bear to achieve better results on both counts.  

Pillar 5 discusses Cross-Cutting Issues, Social Protection, Child Protection and 
Disability, Environment, Food Security, Nutrition, Gender Equality and Women 
Empowerment and HIV and AIDS.  
 
In addition to accelerating growth and creating employment, The Government is 
convinced that investing in social protection particularly for children, women, the 
poor, and people with disabilities is a vital tool for poverty eradication that will 
trigger a virtuous cycle of improved productivity and employability. In this regard, 
the GoTG has taken strides to strengthen social safety nets to keep the poorest of 
the poor from starvation and destitution. Several interventions aimed at creating 
conducive environment for enhanced social protection systems in The Gambia has 
been implemented over the last two years, which culminated into the preparation of 
a daft social protection policy, strategy and action plan.   
 
The Gambia forests have been steadily degraded over the past two decades to clear 
land for food crops and human habitats. Laws passed in the 1980s making logging 
illegal have reduced the incidence of deforestation, leading to an increase in the 
forest cover to between 43 and 48 percent of the country's total land area. 
Deforestation is highest in the North Bank Region (NBR) and Central River Region 
(CRR-North). In the process, it is estimated that nearly 13 species of indigenous wild 
fauna have become locally extinct (UNDP CPAP MTE).   

  

According to the Light Poverty Survey 2014, up to 57 percent of household heads 
reported to sometimes ‗encounter difficulties in meeting food needs of their 
families. It is reported that 59 percent of male headed households ‗sometimes‗ have 
difficulty in meeting the basic food needs of their families. About 6 and 5 percent 
said ‘often‘ and ‘always‗ respectively. Respondents residing in rural Gambia, 80 
percent stated ‘sometimes‗, ‗often‗ or ‗always‗ encounter difficulties, while 20 
percent less from urban areas are affected the same way. For those working in the 
Agricultural sector, 84 percent were ‗sometimes‗, ‘often‗ or ‘always‗ faced with food 
insecurity.  
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In 2012, GoTG and partners such as the European Union (EU), Food and Agriculture 
Organization (FAO) and the World Food Program (WFP) launched the MDG 1C 
Initiative which addressed the problems of breastfeeding by providing 
supplementary feeding for pregnant and lactating women. Inadequate feeding is 
responsible for malnutrition in infants particularly for pregnant and lactating 
mothers. A programme of supplementary feeding for this group started in 2014 
intended for 12,000 women but actually benefitted 30,000. Though unintended, the 
programme also serves as a magnet for mothers to the Regional Health Centers 
(RHCs) where it is having positive fallout of improving immunization rates of 
children. Decentralization of the feeding programme to expand the catchment areas 
to include the very needy living well away from the centers and financial 

sustainability for such a rapid expansion remains a challenge.    

By mid-term into PAGE implementation, the GoTG with support from the United 
Nations Development (UNDP) registered a myriad of achievements that put gender 
equality and women empowerment on a sound legal and institutional footing 
including the Sexual Offenses Act 2013, Domestic Violence Act of 2013, and 
Women‗s Amendment Act 2012. These bills have domesticated international best 
practices instruments such as the Convention for the Elimination of Discrimination 
Against Women (CEDAW) that The Gambia ratified in 1979. Workshops were also 

conducted on these bills to popularize and enhance their understanding.  

Since the first case of HIV diagnosed in The Gambia in May 1986, the prevalence 
levels have been relatively stable with higher rates observed for HIV1 than HIV2. 
The Demographic and Health Survey published by the Gambia Bureau of Statistics 
(DHS) 2013 results showed a national HIV prevalence of 1.9 percent. Across 
regions, the prevalence ranged between 1.1 percent in Banjul and 2.9 percent in 
West Coast Region (WCR). While Central River Region (CRR) and Lower River 
Region (LRR) also exceeded 2 percent, the rest of the regions were below. It is 
estimated that 28,268 people are living with the HIV virus and highest in WCR 
where nearly half that number resides and smallest in Banjul. There is an uptick in 
HIV prevalence over the years particularly in LRR, the poorest region, with ominous 
consequences on the population and health service delivery.  

Efficiency looks at costs and institutional arrangement analysis using qualitative 
methods and found that both have not fared as planned by PAGE. Significantly, the 
tools that allow for value-for-money analysis including basic expenditure tracking 
are not use in The Gambia. Anecdotal evidence related to cost overruns and 
programmes that extend beyond planned timelines due to operational reasons are 
present. The institutional arrangements proposed by PAGE were hardly 
implemented and planning units which are instrumental at the sector level barely 
have the human and material resources to perform. 

Sustainability of PAGE financing is constrained as taxes are already deemed too 
high, debt burden increasing, and grants are quite volatile peaking only during 
emergencies whereas there are underdeveloped avenues for significant private 
sector investment. Also, the requisite institutional framework and processes 
(Medium-Term Expenditure Framework (MTEF) and Programme Budgeting) to 
strengthen sustainability are relatively weak. On the other hand, remittances helps 
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to alleviate poverty and buoyed household consumption and investment in the 
housing stock.  

Overall, PAGE is highly relevant to stakeholders and effectiveness in achieving 
development results and consolidating macroeconomic management has been low. 
The effectiveness of PAGE with regard to results on Education, Health and Water is 
rated high pushing Pillar 3 to same level while growth sources in achieving PAGE 
targets and selected global indices under all other Pillars was moderate (see Table 
below). On balance, an economic contraction because of unseasonal rains combined 
with the fallout from Ebola on tourism and trade in 2014 lingering into 2015 would 
worsen the average moderate rating to low unless foreign private investment and 
remittances increase and partners intervene through budget support to uphold 

achievements.       
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1.0  INTRODUCTION  
 

1. The PAGE, 2012 – 2015, comes in the wake of the Poverty 
Reduction Strategy Papers 1 & 2 as policy and action frameworks for 

implementation of The Gambia’s Vision 2020. It articulates the country‗s 
stance on combating extreme poverty and hunger, inter alia, to attain the 
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). It promotes inclusive growth and 
sustainable development as well as seeks decent and equitable living standards for 

inhabitants of the country.   

  

2. There are three goals and five (5) pillars predicated upon thirteen 
(13) strategies discussed in this MTE (the Report). The goals are reducing 
poverty, increasing employment and raising income per capita. The pillars are Pillar 
1 – Accelerating and Sustaining Economic Growth; Pillar 2 – Improving and 
Modernizing Infrastructure; Pillar 3 - Strengthening Human Stock to Enhance 
Employment Opportunities; Pillar 4 – Improving Governance and Fighting 
Corruption; and Pillar 5 – Reinforcing Social Cohesion and Cross Cutting 
Interventions. The strategies are dealt with in the Report.  

  

1.1  Objectives of the Evaluation  

  
3. The overall objective of the MTE is to review and evaluate the 
implementation of planned activities and outputs against actual results 
(outcomes and initial impact) to date, and as far as possible establish the 
initial impacts (ref: objectives and outcomes as described in the Policy Action 
Matrix/Plan) sustainability and execution performance. The MTE will confirm 
whether implementation is performing in such a way as to achieve the targets set, 
identify issues and recommend adjustment as necessary. The evaluation will also 
aim to identify the challenges and opportunities and capture success stories and 
lessons learnt. Theoreticians and practitioners generally agree that good planning 

and a useful evaluation are the primary keys to a successful national plan.     

1.2  Methodology, Process and Ratings 

 
4. Relevance, Effectiveness, Efficiency, Impact, Sustainability and 
Institutional Assessment (OECD 1991a & b)1 underpin the scope and 
topics (chapters) for the Evaluation.  
 

relevance: the extent to which the objectives of a development 
interventions are consistent with beneficiaries‘ requirements, country 

                                                           
1
 OECD (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development). and  DAC Evaluation Quality Standards for Test 

Phase Application. Development Assistance Committee, Paris. http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/30/62/36596604.pdf. 
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needs, global priorities, and the policies of partners‘ and development 
agencies 

 effectiveness: a measure of the extent to which an aid activity 
attains its objectives 
 

 efficiency: a measure of outputs—qualitative and quantitative—in 
relation to inputs (This economic term signifies that aid uses the least 
costly resources possible to achieve the desired results. Measuring 
efficiency generally requires comparing alternative approaches to 
achieving the same outputs to determine whether the most efficient 
process was adopted). 

 
 impact: the positive and negative changes produced by a 

development intervention, directly or indirectly, intended or unintended 
(Measuring impact involves determining the main impacts and effects 
of an activity on local social, economic, environmental, and other 
development indicators. The examination should be concerned with 
both intended and unintended results and must include the positive 
and negative impact of external factors, such as changes in terms of 
trade and financial conditions.) 

 
 sustainability: the resilience to risk of the net benefit flows over time 

(The notion of sustainability is particularly relevant to assess [not 
measure] whether the benefits of an activity or program are likely to 
continue after donor funding is withdrawn. Projects and programs need 
to be environmentally as well as financially sustainable [OECD 1991b].) 

 
5. Relevance goes beyond a tie in between the national plan and donor 
interventions to include the aspirations of Gambians, buy-in by the leadership, 
Government and the beneficiaries, the people at the community level.   
 
6. Effectiveness requires little adjustments. PAGE envisaged the 
institutionalization of a Results Measurement Framework (RMF) on Table 19 of PAGE 
document with targets and indicators as the basis for a mid-term and final 
evaluation. This table was not filled out therefore the data does not exist. 
Notwithstanding these shortcomings, the issues for measurement of PAGE in the 
RMF remain pertinent and therefore the RMF will be used as a guide to the issues to 
be measured and discussed under the effectiveness of PAGE covering development 
results pertaining poverty reduction, increase in income per capita and increasing 
employment, and the outcomes under the five (5) pillars.  The issues or subsections 
will be based on those issues while the missing measurement criteria will be 
substituted for by targets and indicators that can be adapted from the PAGE 
document where available, and supplemented by international performance indices 
such the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) and the Doing Business Survey, 
among others. 
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7.   Efficiency as stated above, measuring efficiency of the program should 
convert or is expected to convert its resources/inputs (such as funds, expertise, 
time, etc.) economically into results in order to achieve the maximum possible 
outputs, outcomes, and impacts with the minimum possible inputs.  An assessment 
of efficiency relates the results of a program- in this case PAGE to its costs. Ideally, 
this would attempt to put a monetary value on the benefits arising from the 
activities of the programme, compare these with the costs of the program, and 
calculate the internal rate of return that equalizes the present value of the benefits 
and costs. But in most cases, a monetary quantification of the programme‘s outputs 
and outcomes is problematic and would be based on potentially controversial 
assumptions. It may be difficult, both logically and empirically, to conduct an 
efficiency or cost-benefit analysis for a programme as a whole. However, it is often 
possible to conduct a quick cost and institutional arrangement analysis using 
qualitative methods. In this evaluation, key efficiency related questions were 
developed as follows: ― i) Has PAGE been resourced as planned? (ii) How did it 
measure up against its own resources schedule? (iii)  Has the flow of resources 
been in line with priority areas of the PAGE? and (iv) To what extent did the 
implementation mechanisms (financing instruments, administrative regulatory 
framework and procedures) facilitate the attainment of the PAGE‘s objectives? 

 
8. Impact is not discussed as a standalone chapter but as part of the results 
chain that drives the narrative within a section as explained below. To have an 
appreciation of initial impacts, perception surveys were administered during 
Grassroots Meetings conducted by the Consultant covering the entire country and 
held in Banjul City Council (BCC), Kanifing Municipal Council (KMC), West Coast 
Region (WCR), Upper River Region (URR), Central River Region (CRR), Lower River 
Region (LRR) and North Bank Region (NBR). Attendees of these focused discussions 
were divided into three groups: Women, Youth (up to 30 years) and Community 
Leaders (Chiefs, religious leaders and other community opinion makers). The 
responses obtained in these grass roots interviews will be supplemented by a more 
scientific Core Welfare Indicator Questionnaire (CWIQ) or Light Poverty Study, 
published by The Gambia Bureau of Statistics (GBOS) in September 2014 with a 
period of enquiry matching that of the MTE.  
 
9.  Sustainability is evaluated primarily on the grounds of a donor exit strategy2 
but that is not the focus of a national development plan and therefore sustainability 
is concerned with measuring whether the benefits of an activity are likely to 
continue after completion of the programme. During midterm, sustainability 
criterion compared to other key evaluation criteria is less of a focus hence some 
discussions are provided relevant to sustainability within the other sections of this 

report but not as a standalone chapter.  

                                                           
2
 Ibid, OECD  4 

Ibid, and OECD 

1991  
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10.   In light of the foregoing, this report on a national plan will use innovative 
adaptations to skirt the pitfalls in the evaluation principles and the absence of a 
customized Results Management Framework (RMF).   

11. The narrative will follow a results chain. Figure 1 below illustrates how 
activities, outputs, outcomes and impact inter-relate during the process of achieving 
results. How monitoring and evaluation is delineated with regard the results chain.   
Figure 1: Results Chain3 
 
ACTIVITIES OUTPUTS  OUTCOMES IMPACT 
         MONITORING           EVALUATION 

 
12. A weak monitoring and evaluation framework4 was developed but it 
bears little resemblance to what was contained on Table 19 of PAGE. The 
former was used in the Annual Performance Review (APR) of 2012 while there was 
no such in 2013. Strictly, the MTE should only be concerned with outcomes and 
impact. However, in the absence of an APR for 2013, the report is compelled to 
provide one which goes backwards on the results chain to rope in activities and 
outputs. However, the intention is to keep a discussion on activities to a barest 
minimum.  
 
13. A rating system will be used to conclude an assessment of performance in 
each section based on a five point scale of Very High, High, Moderate, Low and Very 
Low. Very High and High refer not only to performance but that expected results or 
targets are likely to be achieved by the end of PAGE in 2015. Moderate depicts a 50 
percent success rate in performance and an equal prospect for achieving or not 
achieving targets or objectives by 2015, while Low and Very Low mean sub-standard 
performance and nil probability to achieve results by the end of PAGE.  

1.3 Lesson Learned and Recommendations 

 
14. Lessons learned which can be general or specific will be proffered to 
inform change management with regard to the effectiveness of specific 
objectives and methodology judging by the results. These lessons would also 
form a basis for recommendations and new trajectories in the remainder of the 
period to 2015 and the next national development plan (NDP) and Common Position 
for Africa - Post 2015 Agenda. 
 

1.4 The Rest of the Report 

  
15. Following the introduction (Section 1) giving a background, 
objectives and methodology, the rest of the MTE report continues: Section 2 
deals with Relevance; Section 3 covers Effectiveness including Development Results: 
Poverty Reduction, Increasing Employment and Raising Per Capita Incomes and the 

                                                           
3 Ibid, and OECD 1991 
4 Monitoring and Evaluation Framework for Programme for Accelerated Growth and Employment (PAGE) 2012 – 2015, by Ministry of 

Finance and Economic Affairs 
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five (5) pillars of PAGE; Section 4 summarizes issues on Efficiency including financing 
the Priority Action Plan (PAP); Section 5 presents Lessons Learned and proffers 
Recommendations spelling out immediate next steps to 2015 and then pertinent 
issues for the next National Development Plan (NDP) and the Common African 

Position (CAP) on the Post 2015 Development Agenda. 

 2.0 RELEVANCE 
 
16. Relevance answers to the extent to which PAGE responds to the 
development aspirations of Gambians and how closely is it aligned to 
Vision 2020 as an embodiment of the people‟s desired socioeconomic 
goals. Secondly, how far the overall goals and objectives of the Pillars of PAGE are 
in line with the objectives of Vision 2020? Table 1 provides a schema for assessing 
relevance of PAGE‘s Pillars with regard to main goals of Vision 2020.  

 

17. PAGE is aligned to Vision 2020 primarily in their shared goals and 
objectives. The overall goal of Vision 2020 is to have a descent standard of 
living for all is matched by the elimination of extreme poverty under PAGE and Pillar 
1; Self-Reliant, Enterprising, Trained and Skilled Population by increasing 
employment; Educated and healthy population by Improving Human Capital 
Development, Pillar 3; A Decent Standard of Living For One and All by Engendering 
Harmonized Development and Social Cohesion, Pillar 5; Vibrant nation by Improving 
Country Competitiveness, under Pillar 1, Trade and Investment under Pillar 2: 
Reforming and strengthening the transport sector; Improving access to energy, 
Information and Communication Technology  ICT; and, A System of Government 
Based on the Consent of the Citizenry by Improving good Governance and fighting 
corruption - Pillar 4. However, the linkages between Vision 2020 and PAGE can be 
made more forcefully than it is here. Indeed, the PAGE document presents 
alignment with the MDGs but does not do the same with Vision 2020. 

18. Relevance of PAGE to the GoTG in terms of political will, a champion, 
leadership buy-in and ownership was expressed by His Excellency, the 
President of the Republic, when in 2010 he broached the new national plan to 
the world in the State Opening of the National Assembly. This leadership to PAGE at 
the highest level is also manifested by the Head of State‘s expressed and signed 
foreword to the PAGE document citing its main trust ―to improve – inter alia- 
employment levels, per capita income, social services, gender equity and The 
Gambia‘s economic competitiveness‖. He continued, ―It is our fervent desire to work 
collectively as proud Gambians and responsible members of the human family to 
achieve these development goals through honesty, patriotism, self-reliance and a 
strong divine faith‖. Cabinet members and the GoTG sector policy frameworks have 
professed close affinity with PAGE and notably among them is the annual Budget 
Speech of the Minister of Finance to the National Assembly and the nation.  

 

19. To have relevance in policy making matched by implementation, 
PAGE must be put into action using the GoTG‟s most potent vehicle, that 
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is, the fiscal budget. At this level, relevance is also established as the projects and 
programmes in the Priority Action Plan of PAGE make up the capital expenditure line 
item of the budget which stood at D4.4 billion in 2012 and D2.3 billion in 2013 
(Annex Table 2). Thus, PAGE has been relevant in the day to day management of 

Government through the budget. 

Table 1: Linking PAGE, 2012 – 2015, to Vision 2020 

 Vision 2020                      PAGE  Sources of Data and 

Measurement 

Broad Goals:  Objectives:  

Decent Living Standard               

 

Elimination of Extreme Poverty 

 

   

1. HDI 2014 – Medium Human     

    Development = 0.614 

 

1.  15% decline in poverty by 2015; 
2. MDG Poverty line of  $1.25; 

 

Raise Per Capita Income: 
Pillar 1: GDP growth & Population;  

Sustaining Macro framework; 

Strengthening sources of growth 

(Agriculture, Industry & Services - 

Tourism, Trade, Telecommunications; 

 Improve competitiveness  

  

1.   Income per capita: GDP growth    
      targets and Population Growth, 2.   

Inflation and exchange rate   

      Rate of Production increase and   

      productivity in Agriculture,    

      Tourism, Telecommunications   

      and Trade; 

3.   Rate of increase of investors  

Self-Reliant, Enterprising, 

Trained and Skilled 

Population 

Increase Employment Level 
 

1.   Labour Force Participation Rate 
(LFPR),  
2.  Employment to Population Ratio 

(EPR) 

Educated and Healthy  

Population 

Improve Human Capital Development: 

Pillar 3: Increase Access to Education, 
Health, Water and Sanitation services   

1.   Net Enrollment Rate &Literacy    

      Rates 

2.   Life Expectancy and Infant   

      Mortality 

A Decent Standard of 

Living For One and All 

Engender Harmonized Development and 
Social Cohesion 
Pillar 5: Social protection, child protection 

and disability; Food security; Gender 

equality and women empowerment; 

Environment, disaster risk reduction and 

climate change; Nutrition; Population and 

development; HIV/AIDS; Building a 

national volunteering infrastructure 

1.   Share of girls in Schools 
2.   Share of women in paid    

       employment; 

3.    Global Health Index (GHI) 
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Vibrant nation Improve Country  
Competitiveness  

Pillar 1: Trade and Investment 

Pillar 2: Reforming and strengthening the 

transport sector; Improving access to 

energy; ICT 

1.   0peness, REERI; Doing       
      Business Indicators: Number of    

      Investors 

2.   Electricity supply &   

      geographical coverage; 

3.   KM of Roads, Aircraft landings       

      River Transportation; 

4.   ICT infrastructure 

 

A System of 

Government Based on 

the Consent of the 

Citizenry 

Improve good Governance and fight 
corruption - Pillar 4: Strengthening 
governance in the public service; Local 
governance and decentralization; 
Reinforcing the quality of public financial 
management; 
Strengthening Government institutions and 

fighting corruption 

1. Country Performance Institutional 
Assessment 

Sources: Vision 2020, PAGE and Author‘s Schema  

 

      
20. Relevance at the community or beneficiary level was assessed on 
the basis of the Grassroots Meetings throughout the country. Attendees 
were asked if they have heard of PAGE? While it was acknowledged that PAGE 

affected their lives, two dominant responses emerged:  

―We have heard of PAGE over the radio and television but we do not know what it is 
about‖   

―When PAGE was started Government officials came to talk with us and now you are 
here after two years or more to ask us about it.‖ 

21. The responses suggest that the grassroots were not consistently engaged 
by Government officials in the development and implementation of PAGE not to 
mention giving them a stake in its implementation.  In particular, PAGE envisaged 

―linkages and communication flows that will be required in order for PAGE to be 
effective in carrying out the transformations required for economic growth and 
employment‖ (PAGE 2012 – 2015). These linkages that called for the establishment 
of a National Implementation Team linked to Community Implementation 
Committees among others, but was not put in place and thus the channel for 
information flow and feedback on PAGE was not realized. Therefore, the grassroots 
have a huge information gap about PAGE.  Notwithstanding this, the development 
challenges outlined and the policies and programmes developed in PAGE are in line 
with the broad needs of the communities. 
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22. To have relevance to development partners, they must also share 
and accept PAGE as The Gambia‟s framework for national development 
through which interventions can be made to support the country‘s priorities. In July 
2012, the GoTG invited development partners, NGOs and private sector 
organizations to a donors‘ round table and presented PAGE and the Priority Action 
Matrix. Since then virtually all partners to The Gambia‘s development refer to PAGE 
as the policy and investment blue print through which they intervene to support the 
country. To mention but one particular instance among all, the UN Development 
Assistance Framework (UNDAF) noted: ―These objectives (of UNDAF) are in line with 
the national Programme for Growth and Accelerated Employment (PAGE) and Vision 
2020‖ (UNDAF – 2012 -2016). However, the issue of relevance is found in the 
professed stance of those engaged with country and not in the number involved. 
PAGE is supported by multilateral and bilateral development agencies and donors 
through financial and technical assistance in the implementation of the Priority 
Action Plan and during times of national pressing needs.   
 
 
23. In summary, Relevance of PAGE to national aspirations, political 
will, driver of Government‟s and donors‟ interventions is rated as follows: 
 

 Very High  High Moderate Low Very 
Low 

Vision 2020      

Leadership      

GOTG      

Beneficiaries      

Donors       

 

3.0  EFFECTIVENESS 

 

24. This section responds to the extent to which expected outputs and 

outcomes were achieved, whether performance is on track to reaching expected 

results by the end of the PAGE period and whether the communities perceived 

benefits from those outputs and outcomes (initial impacts). 

3.1 Development Results 

 

25. These results pertain to major aggregates that are expected to be 

influenced by the effectiveness of outputs and outcomes having impacts on 

the beneficiaries in the form reduced poverty levels, higher per capita incomes and 

gainful employment. 
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3.1.1  Poverty Reduction  

 

26. Poverty is a major challenge in most developing countries and The 

Gambia is no exception. While progressive gains have been registered in reducing 

poverty, a significant proportion of the population is still below the poverty line. The 

Gambia‘s Integrated Household Survey (IHS) in 2010 provided data on a 

comprehensive picture of poverty in the country beyond income poverty to include 

comparisons between regions, urban and rural, sectors of economic activity and 

gender. Although the 2010 data was important information as a baseline data to the 

PAGE, there is no updated detail poverty information to measure progress during 

PAGE implementation. The country‘s efforts to reduce poverty showed progress to 

58 percent in 2003 from 69 percent in 1998 for the population living below $1 per 

person per day. In 2010, poverty stood at 48.4 percent for the population living 

below $1.25 per person per day (World Bank‘s absolute poverty line based on 2005 

Purchasing Power Parity) following consistent gains amounting to 25 percentage 

points between 1998 and 2003 (Chart 1).  
 
Chart 1:  Population below $1.25 & $1.00 in Percept 

 
Source: 2014 MDGs Report (1992 – 2010),  
 
27. The IHS 2010 revealed that poverty is multidimensional with many 

determinants which have a high correlation or statistically significant 

relationship with poverty. However, these factors are not direct causes but do 

influence poverty. The survey counted six (6) important determinants of poverty: 

Area of residence, Local Government Area (LGA) or Administrative Region, Gender of 

Household Head, Sector of Employment of Household Head, Household Size and 

Educational Attainment of Household Head. 

28. The area of residence of households, in line with global trends, is an 

important determinant of poverty. The incidence of poverty is higher among 

inhabitants of rural than urban areas at 73.9 percent compared to 32.7 percent 

respectively. The interrelated factors behind this dichotomy include most household 

heads in rural areas being involved in polygamous marriages, having larger family 

sizes with less access to social amenities and engaging in subsistence farming. 
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29. The Gambia has eight LGAs or regions with different environment 

and socioeconomic characteristics.  According to the latest DHS data (2013) 

and using the wealth index as a measurement for level of wellbeing, poverty is still 

concentrated in rural areas with overwhelming proportion of the total rural 

population at 71.9 percent is ranked in the poorest and second lowest wealth 

quintile while urban areas (BCC and KMC) have 74.9 percent of their population in 

the fourth wealthiest and wealthiest quintile. Two regions, LLR and CRR, have the 

majority of the population in the population in second and poorest category. This is 

consistent with the same facts reflected in the 2010 IHS survey.  

30. Educational Attainment of Head of Households is deemed to be the 

most important determinant of poverty in The Gambia. Education has an 

inverse relationship with poverty as the poverty level of households decreases as 

educational attainment increases. Household heads with the highest (17.8 percent) 

educational attainment have the lowest incidence of poverty while those with no 

education (58.4 percent) have the highest incidence of poverty.  

31. However, it is noteworthy that higher education does not 

automatically alleviate poverty but gives access to salaried employment. It 

also has a negative relationship with fertility rates especially for women as they opt 

for careers outside the home over homemaking and thus, reducing the household 

size which in turn increases the per capita consumption (reducing poverty level) of 

households. 

32. The 2010 IHS also showed that the size of a household has a 

positive correlation with poverty. Households with 10 or more members (76.8 

percent), 9 members (66.6 percent) and 8 (64.2 percent) members have the highest 

incidence of poverty while those with 1 or 2 or 3 members have the lowest incidence 

of poverty at 10.9 percent , 12.3 percent and 20.3 percent respectively. The 2013 

DHS also showed that Households sizes have not changed since 2010. 

33. However, contrary to trends in many countries, in The Gambia, male 

headed households have higher incidence of poverty than female headed 

households at 50.9 compared with 38.3 percent. According to the 2010 IHS, 

female headed households have a smaller family size and receive higher remittances 

from relations abroad. Furthermore, more male headed households are involved in 

the agriculture sector which has the highest working poor in the population. These 

factors combine to give female headed households an edge over the opposite 

gender at having lower poverty levels. 

34. The sector of employment of household heads is a key determinant 
of poverty because it has a high correlation with the income. Majority of the 
population are employed in the agricultural sector but the working poor among them 
stands at 39.6 percent. Households gainfully employed in the Electricity, gas and 
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water and financial services have the lowest incidence of poverty, 21.2 percent and 
32.8 percent respectively.  
 
35. In The Gambia, the regional and rural-urban disparities in the 
incidence and distribution of poverty are also largely explained by the 
dominant type of economic activity. Relating poverty to type of economic 
activity engaged by households suggests that, poverty is highly endemic in the 
Agricultural sector and farming community in particular.  In addition to this group, 
the unemployed in rural and urban areas and new migrants constitute the bulk of 
poor and vulnerable. The rural-urban, male-female and agriculture-services 
dichotomies in poverty incidence bring to the fore distributional challenges and point 
to more inclusive growth as a remedy.   
 
36. Workers in the public and private formal sectors have the lowest 
poverty incidence. However, low wage rates that do not meet the $1.25 per day 
income level leave some of them to be counted among the working poor. Indeed, 
subsistence farming is the main economic activity in all regions except BCC, KMC and 
WCR. These regions are the most populous in the country and engaged more in the 
services economy. The MDG‘s Accelerated Framework (MAF (2014) reported that 
inhabitants of BCC and KMC may be the only regions to meet the MDG Goal 1, 
halving poverty by 50 percent; however, this may be hindered by a drop in tourism 
and trade receipts, main sources of income of these regions, projected in 2014 and 
2015 because of the Ebola pandemic. 
 
37. The PAGE sets a target of 11.5 percent annual economic growth rate 

intended to reduce the incidence of poverty by 15 percentage points over 

four years. This rate of growth was not achieved in 2012 and 2013 and projected 

not be so to the end of the PAGE. Thus, it may be inferred that the projected level of 

poverty reduction will not be obtained. However, it was shown as between male and 

female headed households that remittances can help to buck certain expectations 

based on national income alone. Therefore, the jury is still out in terms of poverty 

levels in 2011 and the PAGE period 2012 - 2014 until another comprehensive IHS is 

conducted.     

38. To have indications of initial impacts of reducing poverty under 
PAGE, Chart 2 presents the answers to the 2014 Core Welfare Indicator 
Questionnaire (CWIQ) - Light Poverty Survey - in which the majority of 
the 3,000 respondents said to be feeling worse off currently than the year 
ago. A ―feel good‖ question was asked: ―How do you feel when compared with last 
year (2014 over 2013)?‖ The ‗worse off‘ view was highest in LRR at 77.4 percent and 
closely followed by NBR and CRR-North with BCC at the other end of the spectrum 
at 36.7 percent. At the extremes are 42.1 percent in LRR who said they are ‗much 
worse‘ compared with 23.3 percent in Banjul who declared being slightly better off. 
This dichotomy mirrors and confirms the rural-urban and regional wealth gap 
between BCC and the less well-off regions found in the 2010 IHS. 
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Chart 2: Sentiment Survey by Region, 2014, (Percent) 

 
Source: CWIQ 2014 by Gambia Bureau of Statistics (GBOS)  

 

39. The new elements in the CWIQ when compared with the IHS 2010 
include LRR expressing views of much economically deprived than CRR 
and urbanites claiming to be ‗much worse off‘ (14.6 percent) than rural dwellers 
(11.4 percent). However, these expressions from the Greater Banjul are in tune with 
the higher prices of imported goods occasioned by a depreciating dalasi in 2013 into 
2014 acting on their higher propensity to consume imported goods. The new 
information from the CWIQ begs for a more robust IHS. 

 

3.1.2 Increasing Employment 

 
40. Increasing employment is one of the main development results that 

PAGE is seeking to achieve but there are no targets set. However, the 

National Employment Policies and Strategies (NEPS), 2010 – 2014 set a target of 5 

percent per annum through the planning period to include sustainable livelihoods 

and informal sector employment. The NEPS proposed accelerating growth and 

development of the private sector especially micro-small medium enterprises (MSME) 

as strategy for employment creation. The strategies focus on skills and 

entrepreneurship development and training for employment creation and linking 

Technical and Vocational Education Training (TVET) to labour market requirements; 

mainstreaming special groups including promoting employment for youth and 

women; promotion of public works labour-intensive programmes; and,  

strengthening the legal and institutional framework and labour administration and 

employment policy implementation. Apart from the 2012 Gambia Labour Force 

Survey (GLFS), the data is not available to evaluate progress on these imperatives 

for employment generation.  
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41. In particular, the Employment rate or Employment to Population 
Ratio (EPR) increased steadily over a decade from 33 percent in 1993 to 
46 percent in 2010 and to 51.1 percent in 2012 (GLFS 2012). A 5 percentage 
point increase between 2010 and 2012, which implies a 2.5 percent average annual 
increase, is however, inadequate and not keeping pace with the population growth 
rate of 3.3 percent. The employed accounted for half the persons eligible for work 
and the other half was almost equally shared by the unemployed and those not 
actively looking for work. The primary source of the increase is expansion of the 
youth population as more teenagers meet the age of 15 years faster than the rate 
pensioners and others exit the market.  
 
42. The gender divide showed males accounted for 62 percent and 44 
percent were women who are mostly housewives (GLFS 2012). The EPR is 
higher in rural at 53.7 percent than urban areas at 51.0 percent. The employed in 
rural areas start work as farmers at a lower age than workers in urban areas but 
they also account for the bulk of the underemployed. After many decades lagging 
behind in education and acquisition of employable skills, it is no surprise that in the 
ranks of the unemployed women out-numbered male counterparts by almost 2:1. 
Females again dominate males for those not active in the job market by 60:40. 
 
43. The Gambia‟s national age bracket for youth is 13-30 years, the UN‟s 

15-24 and AU‟s 15-35 and accordingly, in 2012, the unemployment rate was 

38.0 percent, 35.3 and 44.3 respectively. Marked differences were registered with 

regard to gender among the youth, with female unemployment 1.5 times males. 

Exploitation of the demographic dividend of a youthful population lies at the center 

of the strategy to increase employment. The Arab Spring placed Youth employment 

squarely on the global policy agenda (AfDB et al. 2012, ILO, 2012; World Bank, 

2013a). The youth unemployment rate is much higher than the nation‘s unemployment rate 

of 29.8 percent.  

 

44. Policy makers in Sub-Saharan Africa give youth employment a high 

priority to derive a demographic dividend by seeking policies and programmes 

that can ease their transition into adulthood by encouraging the creation of 

sustainable and productive employment. According to the NEPS, “Increasing 

employability of the youths through investment in job creation can provide massive 

returns. It is estimated that halving the rate of youth unemployment in The Gambia 

can add up to 15 percent of GDP‖.  

 
45. Overall, the transformation taking place in The Gambia from an 
economy dominated by agriculture to services is unplanned and largely 
driven by depressed incomes in former sector rather the more desirable 
productivity increases displacing surplus labour. Furthermore, lack of structural 
transformation from low to high value addition jobs is a key impediment to decent 
employment, especially among youth. The fiscal space is constrained by recent 
deficit levels that caused the Government to be reaching its outer limits as an 
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employer. The private sector is not expanding fast enough to absorb new labor force 
entrants. On the supply side of the labor market, the public sector continues to be a 
major contender for youth employment instead of the more sustainable private 
sector and entrepreneurship that have greater salutary effects to growth and 
employment. Notwithstanding, gaining experience in public sector jobs is also 
viewed as a ticket to even better paid private jobs, such as banking. There has to be 
a strategy to change attitudes towards a preference for private initiative and 
enterprise and away from limited public sector jobs.  
 
46. Youth can be well positioned to lead development of innovative 
electronic (e) and mobile services initiatives such as e-wallet, e-health or 
mobile banking (AfDB et al, 2012). The barriers to entering the Information and 
Communication Technologies (ICT) sectors impact youth more due to their greater 
aptitude for innovation, and should be eased starting with early training in secondary 
schools based on a comprehensive ICT curriculum and thereafter. ICT can also 
improve labor market outcomes indirectly, by raising productivity. GoTG needs to 
take steps to increase productivity in agriculture through training young farmers and 
rural entrepreneurs in ICT. Still, ICT is not an employment intensive sector and other 
sectors, such as value addition manufacturing and more resilient farming will form 
the mainstay of youth employment. While the national employment level in farming 
is 70 percent with an average age of 53 years, the youth in farming is just 20 
percent.  
 
47. Embracing expanded water management techniques and 
commercialization of agriculture presents opportunities to be exploited by 
preparing youths to become entrepreneurs in the sector. Adjuncts to this 
initiative is to raise farm incomes by value addition through agro-processing, forward 
linkages to the tourism sector and ensuring fair competition with imports that not 
subsidized by the originating countries. This is a vehicle for stimulating domestic 
private sector through entrepreneurship as a viable alternative to the long queues 
for public sector jobs. Furthermore, apprenticeships stand as seamless entry points 
for youth into the job market and development of a work ethic suitable for higher 
productivity. Linking education and Technical and Vocational Education Training 
(TVET) to labour market requirements remains a dogged challenge to be addressed 
with greater focus. 
 
48.  The results of CWIQ present initial impacts of PAGE on the country‟s 
employment environment and conditions in job markets. The proportion of 
the population surveyed from seven years of age and above who were gainfully 
employed and satisfied with their job, stands at 66.5 percent, of which, 52.1 percent 
were satisfied with their jobs and 14.4 percent felt underemployed. A total of 34 
percent of the population of working age are not working with 22.5 percent of them 
looking for jobs (unemployed) and 11.0 percent are economically inactive (not 
seeking for job). The rural areas have higher employment rate (40.4 percent) than 
the urban (27.0 percent).  
 
49.  Four regions are above the average regional unemployment rate of 
34.1 percent out of eight.  These regions are LRR, NBR, CRR-North and URR 
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(Chart 3) These are the regions steeped in agriculture with LRR having the highest 
proportion of the population (37 percent) engaged in the sector. It accounts for the 
highest proportion of economically active and self-employed (79.9 percent). 
However, KMC also has a high unemployment rate and just made it below the 
average unemployment rate. This is consistent with migrants settling in peri-urban 
areas without jobs. 
 

Chart 3: Employed and Unemployed by region

 

Source: CWIQ 2014 by GBOS  

50.  Of the Gambia‟s economically active population, Trade lead in share of 
the workforce at 31 percent followed by Services (21 percent), then 
agriculture (17 percent) and construction/carpentry (14 percent) (Chart 4). An 
economic activity-wise breakdown of workforce mirrors the contributions to GDP. 
Trade and services are proving to be high employers against the backdrop of lower 
returns from Agriculture. 

51. The bulk of the workers are self-employed, mostly in MSMEs and 
retail trade, and having working capital requirements catered for by 
microfinance institutions.  The Government comes a distance second at 13 
percent, marginally above housewives and house helps while private businesses and 
public enterprise employment are in single digit.  

Chart 43: Distribution of the Working Population by Economic Activity
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Source: GBOS Light Poverty Study 2014,  
 
52. It should however, be noted that the private sector is the sum total 
of self-employed, household and private business and account for 85 
percent of the employed. This is consistent with PAGE‘s private sector-led growth 

strategy while being mindful of the level of underemployment in this number. 

3.1.3 Raise Per Capita Incomes 

 
53. Per capita income is a measure of welfare of the citizens of a 
country averaging national income among them. In turn, gross national 
income is divided by the population to arrive at per capita; thus, the latter is an 
integral part of this discussion. Simply, higher population means more mouths to 
feed and lower per capita income. The measure depicts a level of performance ideal 
for comparison across countries. It also averages standard of living within a country 
and, like all averages, it masks internal differences and in this case, the distribution 
of income among the inhabitants. In The Gambia, Gross domestic Product (GDP) per 
capita rose to a peak of US$ 460 in 2010 from 420 in 2005, an increase of 9.5 
percent. Subsequently, per capita incomes declined every year by 21 percent to 
$366 in 2013 (GBoS: GDP by Production and Expenditure), wiping out twice the level 
of gains registered before the 2011 drought. On average, the drought made the 
Gambians poorer.  
 
54. Thus, GDP per capita has two aspects and so while policy makers 
seek to increase national income, effort must also be put to keeping 
population growth within bounds. The issues pertaining to GDP growth are 
discussed under Pillar 1. The 2013 Population and Housing Census Preliminary 
Results recorded a population of 1.9 million Gambians with an implicit annual growth 
of 3.3 percent from a decade ago instead of the 2.7 percent thought to have been 
the rate. The population has increased six-fold from about 300,000 in 1963. Even by 
African standards this is quite high exerting pressures on social services, schools, 
hospitals, housing, water and sanitation as well exert upward pressures on food and 
other necessities. It also depresses average welfare in the society by requiring a 
higher level of growth to have positive effects on per capita incomes to reduce 
poverty.  
  
55. According to the CWIQ survey, distribution of the Gambia‟s 

population by place of residence, gender and age showed that 51 percent 

resides in urban areas while 49 percent in rural. The survey also revealed more 

females (51.0 percent) than males (49.0 percent) with most of the population (52 

percent) between the ages of 15 years and 64 years.  

56. This is a predominantly Muslim society where family planning is 
viewed with skepticism. However, UN Population Fund (UNFPA) targets Youths 
to reduce unwanted pregnancies and encourage contraceptive use. Mothers are also 
sought after to promote spacing pregnancies which has health benefits for mother 
and child.  
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57. There is a salutary effect that gender has on income per capita and 

by investing in the education of the girl-child. When she goes to school and 

later gets a job, her output would make a positive contribution by increasing GDP. 

Then as international trends show, educated women have smaller family sizes. This  

would depress the population growth rate and again have a positive effect on per 

capita income. Compare that double impact with the male child. He would also 

contribute to GDP from his earnings, but feeling wealthy in a Gambian setting, he 

may just decide to go polygamous5, thus increasing the population and somewhat 

neutralizing the desired effect on income. Therefore, it makes development sense in 

per capita terms to send the girl-child to school. 

 
58. To meet the $1.25 per person per day income level, a Gambian must 
earn on average D52.5 per day, that is, D1,575 monthly or D18,900 
(Exchange rate of D42:$1) annually. The median monthly income for the 
average Gambian is D1,800 per month. Persons with such earnings have a tendency 
to leave the workplace to supplement their income outside leading to lower 
productivity. They also are among the working poor who accounted for 34.1 percent 
of the employed in 2012. Likewise, the median monthly salary for men is D2,500 
more than twice women‘s salaries (GLFS 2012). A comprehensive incomes policy 
that, inter alia, raises minimum earnings above the $1.25 per day and engenders 
equal work for equal pay between the sexes should be enunciated.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

59. In summary, the effectiveness of PAGE in ushering in higher 

development results is rated as follows: 
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3.1.4 Pillar 1 - Accelerating and Sustaining Economic Growth 

 

3.1.4.1 Consolidating the Macroeconomic Framework (Annex Table 1) 

 

60. The PAGE sought to consolidate the macroeconomic environment to 
support growth but instead slippages in the aggregates occurred during 
the period under review. The fiscal and current account deficits widened, inflation 
picked up while the exchange rate of the dalasi depreciated. 
  

Fiscal Sector 

 

61. The Government‟s overall budget balance registered a surplus in 
2007 and since then registered a deficit that fluctuated reaching a peak at 
over 9 percent of GDP in 2013 compared with PAGE Optimistic Scenario target of 
3.0 percent. During the review period, revenues remained between 16.1 and 16.4 
percent of GDP in 2011 and 2013 maintaining the same average over the past 
decade. On the other hand, expenditures spiked in 2012 at 29.9 percent of GDP and 
stayed well above past trends at 27.3 percent in 2013. Following two surpluses in 
2006-07, the fiscal deficit has since deteriorated sharply leading to mounting 
domestic and external debt (Chart 5). 
 
62. Like overall domestic revenue, Taxes which constitute the bulk has 
remained more or less flat around 15.5 percent (Chart 5), indicating that it is 
not keeping up with the rate of economic growth. On the other hand, expenditure 
reached twice that level in 2012 fueling more borrowing which is exerting upward 
pressures on interest rates, crowding out the private sector in the credit market6and 
depressing investment and growth. The ensuing monetary expansion also widened 
the current account deficit and exerted downward pressures on the exchange of the 
dalasi. 
 
63. Particular attention must be paid to public enterprises that have 
become a drain on the budget particularly by introducing contingent 
liabilities that come as surprises to budget expenditure and thus altering 
priorities (IMF September Press Release on Extended Credit Facility (ECF) with The 
Gambia and Minister of Finance‘s Budget Speech 2013). The Government ought to 
reconcile the interlocking arrears in the public sector with a view to setting all on a 
sound financial footing. Public enterprises should be returned to their core functions 
and primed to make positive contributions to the budget. Those that are already in a 
position to do so must pay corporate taxes and none should be free to make away 
with statutory funds belonging to Government or workers.     
 
64. The rising expenditures feeding into the deficit is fuelling net 
domestic borrowing (NDB) which ought to be slowed down. The structure of 

                                                           
6
 IMF-The Gambia Article IV Consultations, 2013  
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the budget needs to be reformed to arrest what has become recently a persistent 
and widening deficit. The priority from a planner‘s point of view is to effect 
fundamental changes in the structure of the budget to derive savings that would 
stabilize macroeconomic conditions, free fiscal space for investment in infrastructure 
and make the deficit more manageable in future.  

 

Chart 5: Fiscal Tables (2009 -2013) 

 
Source: IMF 

 

65. The deficit is financed by foreign and local borrowing and as such 
external and domestic debt is built up. This forms the base of the interest costs 
to Government. Instead of a decline proposed by PAGE, public debt increased 
significantly to 83.1 percent of GDP in 2013 from 2011 (Chart 5) largely led by the 
domestic component that surged by about 4 percent of GDP to 37.2 percent over 
the same period.  
 
66. However, when viewed from 2007, the domestic debt has increased 
by more than 14 percent of GDP while external debt remained almost flat 
(Chart 5). In 2012, payment of interest on public debt amounted to 23 percent of 
government revenues with 19 percentage points paid on domestic debt. Albeit, the 
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IMF confirmed that the country‘s external debt classification is moderate debt 
distress7. Its domestic debt is further down the line. 
 
67. The payment of interest has opportunity costs including displacing 
desirable outlays to health, education and social welfare. From a 
macroeconomic point of view, it is exerting upward pressures on interest rates and 
higher cost of borrowing which again affects Government‘s interest bill and 
investment. This situation constrains pro-poor spending and therefore, it is a policy 
imperative to bring down the stock of domestic debt by neutralizing its root causes 
in the budget through fiscal consolidation.   
 
The Budget 
 
68. The structure of the fiscal budget has not progressed to embrace 
PAGE beyond reference to a poverty programme, a hangover from PRSP II 
(Chart 6). There is no strong link between PAGE and the national budget beyond 
the inclusion of Priority Action Plan (PAP) to capital formation. The avenue for 
establishing the desired linkage is the Medium Term Expenditure Framework (MTEF) 
which is still in a pilot phase. Therefore, the budget was expended during the first 
two years of the national plan with weak linkage to PAGE.  
 
69. Programme budgeting and expenditure tracking are two adjuncts to 
MTEF that would make the budget a potent tool for implementing PAGE. 
MOFEA is at varying stages of building the requisite capacity in the sectors to make 
these fully functional. A necessary step in this process is to have the appropriate 
institutional capacity and manpower in place. All three elements must be treated 
with urgency to have them on stream by the next programme period.  
 
70. Notwithstanding this challenge, the share of capital expenditure 
declined to 25 percent in 2013 from 35 percent a year earlier. This is not a 
good sign as the imperatives of investment in infrastructure under PAGE point to 
rising capital formation to support growth and poverty reduction. It suggests also 
that as the fiscal space is constrained, lowering capital expenditure is seen as a first 
line option. This should not be the case as it will have longer term effects on the 
country‘s development and rather, structural adjustments should be implemented to 
generate savings. However, the budget needs to move from PRSP mode to PAGE 
implementation by coding PAGE and non-PAGE activities. 
 
71. Of the policy actions committed by Government in fiscal 
management under PAGE, the tax issues on harmonization and 
rationalization and a comprehensive assessment on efficiency of expenditures 
remain to be implemented. These studies will inform reforms in a number of areas 
including the level and number of taxes and getting rid of nuisance taxes. It should 
be extended to general government to include local governments that levy charges 
that businesses complain about.  
                                

                                                           
7
 ibid  
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Chart 6: Sector Shares in Expenditure 2012 & 2013 

 
Source: MOFEA 

 

Monetary Sector  

72. The Central Bank of the Gambia (CBG) financing of the budget 
deficit and the resulting expansion in the money supply precipitated 
inflationary pressures as witnessed by a spike from 4.6 to 5.6 percent 
between 2012 and 2013 (Chart 9). The inflation rate is within range of 5.8 percent 
projected under PAGE‘s Optimistic scenario in 2013. The CBG ran a restrictive 
monetary policy throughout the past decade and got inflation to as low as 2.5 
percent before the unraveling of fiscal consolidation in the past four years (CBG 
Annual Report 2013 and IMF Article IV Consultations). 
 
73. It matters from which domestic source the Government deficit is 
financed. If it is through treasury bills subscribed by the private sector, then 
savings is moved from that sector to Government and ditto if commercial banks buy 
the bills because private savings are used also. However, if it is CBG that buys the 
bills or extends ways and means (overdraft facility) to Government, it does so by 
printing money.  This is called high-powered money or Milton Friedman called it 
‗helicopter money‘, which leads to inflation. This kind of monetary expansion has 
been taking place recently and leading to inflation and because it also finances 
imports, feeding the current account deficit and fueling depreciation of the dalasi 
(IMF 2013 Article IV Consultations). 
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Chart 7:  Inflationary trends, 2007 – 2013 

                        
Source: CBG 

74. From around 2.5 percent and lower in 2006-07, both measures of 
inflation (point-to-point and moving annual average) trended upwards 
because of monetary expansion occasioned by deficit financing (Chart 7). CBG 
has had a good inflation record below 5 percent to the envy of all of Anglophone 
West Africa because none has had a comparable performance in keeping inflation so 
low. The Francophone countries have had a comparable record largely because the 

CFA franc is pegged to the Euro and thus benefit from low inflation in the Eurozone.  

75. The bulk of commercial banks‟ liquidity in 2013 went to holdings of 
Treasury bills at D1.8 billion and Distributive Trades at D1.9 billion 
compared with D1.7 billion to Agriculture, Fishing, Construction, Transportation 
and Tourism combined (Chart 8). The share of domestic bank credit which has gone 
to finance the Government deficit is higher than outlays to the productive sectors. 
Therefore, the priority attached to these productive sectors under PAGE is not 

reflected in the credit markets. 

 
76. The Interest rates charged on lending to all sectors is between 15 
and 28 percent. Thus, the sectors with lower returns than this floor tend 
not to receive lending and it is Distributive Trades and Treasury Bills which can 
yield up to 30 and over 18 percent respectively at little or no risk that bank creditors 
find attractive. The 2006 Foreign Capital Flows survey by the Technical Committee of 
the Balance of Payments (BOP) showed rates of return to sectors varying from 12 – 
23 percent with a median rate of 15 percent. Thus, most sectors have a return than 
would not allow borrowing from domestic credit market. 
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Chart 8: Distribution of Commercial Banks’ Credit by Sector, June 2014

 
Source: CBG 

  
    

Financial Sector 

77. For the financial sector, PAGE envisaged the Introduction of an 

information technology (IT) platform that automates the processing of regulatory 

returns and off-site supervisory analyses (i.e. financial ratios and peer group 

analyses) but this initiative has not started. The capacity to perform macro 

prudential analysis needs to be enhanced and is yet to receive the strategic focus 

that is required. Furthermore, migration from a hybrid supervisory framework that 

considers both compliance and risks to a fully risk-based framework is still not the 

norm in the supervision and examination banks. The payments system was largely 

archaic and efficiency has improved significantly with the introduction of real time 

gross settlement (RTGS) system with technical and financial support from the West 

African Monetary Institute (WAMI).  

78. PAGE planned to have the CBG as facilitator of Public Private 

Partnerships (PPP) to enhance the availability of long-term financing, 

however, a Directorate for this purpose was established in MOFEA. In collaboration 

with the World Bank, it has developed a Toolkit for PPP in The Gambia. A national 

PPP policy and strategies for intervention are the next steps to articulating the legal 

basis and fully establishing institutional framework for PPP in the country. A key 

facilitator of PPP is a capital market and a task force has been set up to examine its 

feasibility. 
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79. However, given the current state of affairs with the absence of a 

capital market, the country‟s money market is the mainstay of the 

financial system and major player in intermediation between savers and investors. 

The Social Security and Housing Finance Corporation, a public enterprise, runs the 

pension service in the country and there are 13 insurance companies. These are 

traditional sources of long term financing however, in The Gambia their assets 

holdings are mostly in treasury bills and bank deposits (CBG Annual Report 2013). 

The good news is that microfinance institutions that cater to the unbanked public 

and critical to the MSME‘s financing which are quite adept to generating employment 

have been expanding in the country (CBG Annual Report 2013).  

 
80.  The banking industry currently consists of twelve banks including one 
Islamic bank. Assets expand every year, a sign of doing good business, to D25.57 
billion by end-June 2014 with capital and reserves of D3.45 billion. The industry is 
very profitable and recorded a net income of D197 million in the second quarter of 
2014, an increase of D60.9 million from the previous quarter. The banking 
infrastructure is also modernizing as the national switch, GAMSWITCH, and the 
Securities Settlement System (SSS) have gone live in 2013. 

81.  Profitability indicators, ROA and ROE, stand at 3.3 percent and 21.3 
percent respectively. The major sources of these returns are banking services 
mostly with external transactions, holdings of Government paper and lending to 
distributive trades. Furthermore, the banks‘ loan to deposit ratio is 36.7 percent, 
confirming that there are no liquidity constraints and banks are virtually totally risk 
averse to the detriment of sectors preferred for growing the economy and 
generating employment. 

82. The expansion in the number of banks and their capital base raised 
the prospects for fiercer competition which was expected to result in 
lower lending rates and charges as well as more diversified services as banks 
seek to make margins. This competition dividend has not been realized because 
treasury bills provide riskless assets and the huge credit appetite of a buoyant 
wholesale and retail trade that acts also as supermarket for neighboring countries.  
 
83. Attention must be focused to not only reducing the deficit to keep 
Government from being the leading borrower in the economy but also to 
relax the structural rigidities hindering a competitive banking environment. Public 
access to information on banking practices is a starting point. The CBG can return to 
publishing the interest rates and charges by banks with a view to giving enough 
information to make the consumer a better informed player. The CBG can also open 
a window to receive complaints from the public about unfair practices of banks. The 
CBG must upgrade its banking supervision practices to be risk based as envisaged by 
PAGE to forester enhanced competition and a sound banking system.   
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Microfinance 

84.  As at end December 2013, there were 79 Village Savings and Credit 
Associations (VISACAs) with membership of 42,104 throughout the country and 
deposits of D20.8 million. These microfinance institutions are supervised by CBG, 
VISACA APEX, their umbrella body, and assisted in management practices by the 
Rural Finance Project. Credit Unions are also thriving and the National Association of 
Cooperative Credit Unions (NACCUG) of The Gambia now has 72 registered and 14 
more in the pipeline with membership of 52,094 and savings of D537.7m while loans 
outstanding stood at D436.1m as at end December 2013. 

85. VISACAs, credit unions and financial services operate at the 
downstream retail end of the financial system. Financial services have 
benefitted from the international flow of remittances and tapping into the local 
market. Microfinance institutions are an increasingly important part of the savings 
and loans landscape giving access to credit to the unbanked public and assisting 
individuals and Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSMEs) to stay in business 
and expand. These institutions which are located in the remotest parts of the 
country keep about 13 percent of Gambians in gainful employment.  
 
86.  Reliance Financial Services and NACCUG, the Apex body of the credit 
unions, operate as finance companies with a customer base of 6,522. The 
loans outstanding stood at D75.2 million on deposits of D273.7 million as end-
December 2013. 
 
External Sector 
 
87. The manufacturing sector in the Gambia is underdeveloped and has a 
narrow export base. However, export of services particularly tourism is an 
important feature of the Gambian economy over the years. The export sector has 
been performing relatively well in recent years with modest growth from 2006, 
barring a contraction in 2008 which coincided with a drop in global demand due to 
the financial crises. Exports rebounded almost immediately growing at an average of 
6.4 percent a year from 2009 to 2012 despite severe drought in 2011 which ravaged 
crop production.  
 
88. However, exports contracted in 2013 by 5.1 percent following a 
decline in groundnut exports. Re-export trade also constitutes a major segment 
of the economic activity as a major source of revenue for the public sector. This 
trade facilitated by an edge in efficiencies in port services and lower trading costs 
compared with neighboring countries has been dampened somewhat in recent years 
leading to lower proceeds.  
 
89. The Gambia is an import dependent economy relying heavily on the 
importation of food and other consumption goods as well as energy. In 
drought years, food imports mount to reflect the size of food deficit. Imports 
increased markedly by 27.3 percent in 2012 but contracted by 19.6 percent in 2013. 
The fiscal deficit and the drought in 2011 reflected in the external sector during the 
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period of the PAGE under review. By 2012, the country‘s groundnut exports took a 
downturn while more food and seeds were imported adding to an external current 
account deficit (excluding grants) of 20 percent of GDP (Chart 9).  
 

Chart 9: Current Account Deficit and Financing, 2009 - 2013 

 
Source: CBG 

 
90. The sustained fiscal deficits have contributed to the widening current 
account deficits which though positively, were financed by foreign direct 
investment and grants as opposed to external debt. The country has succeeded in 
maintaining international reserves to the equivalent of 4.6 and 5 months import 
cover in 2012 and 2013 respectively well above the thresholds of 2 months under 
PAGE. However, as the exchange rate depreciation mounts, the bank intervened in 
the foreign exchange market to prop up the value of the currency. These 
interventions are costly, should be managed properly and have contributed to a 
decline in foreign reserves holding in 2014 below US$100 million. 
 
91. The current account deficit, lower donor inflows and lower 
remittances as well as inconsistent policy interventions8 on private foreign 
balances which occasioned capital flight, have combined to precipitate a 
depreciating dalasi. Chart 20 shows a precipitous depreciation of the dalasi against 
all major currencies which accelerated in the two years under review. The 
consequences have been pervasive when seen against the high import propensity of 
the country and affects budget expenditures and the public‘s purchasing power over 
imported goods.  
 
92. All major currencies moved in the same direction against the dalasi 
while the US dollar which accounts for the bulk of the foreign exchange 
market, depreciated steeply in nominal terms from 28 to 39 dalasis to the dollar 
between 2010 and 2013 or by 71 percent (Chart 10).   
 

                                                           
8
 The Gambia IMF Article IV Consultations, 2013 
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Chart 10: Exchange Rates of Dalasi against US Dollar, Great Britain Pound, CFA and Euro, 2002 - 2014

 

Source: CBG 
 

The Growth Scenarios 

93. The PAGE planned for economic growth from a baseline of 5.5 
percent to Intermediate and Optimistic (MDG achievement) scenarios in 
2012 of 7.5 and 11.1 percent and in 2013 of 7.6 and 11.2 percent respectively. 
The Gambian economy rebounded during the period under review, 2012 and 2013, 
to 5.9 and 4.8 percent but stayed lower than both projections (Chart 11).  Double 
digit growth rates were not attained because drought in 2011 created a deceleration 
as a starting point for PAGE implementation. Secondly, the PAGE double digit 
projections represented a doubling of past trends of 5-6 percent without introducing 
game changers in the growth drivers to make it possible. For this economy to 
register double digit growth, it cannot come from business as usual but from path 
breaking growth drivers like oil and gas production, an oil refinery or year-round 
cereal crops production predicated on planned structural reforms and dynamic 
productive sectors. 
 
94.  The first year of the PAGE involved digging out of the deepest 
trough in economic activity since 1990 to the tune of 10 percentage 
points, the widest swing the economy has ever done. There have been four 
recessions since 1990: the first in 1995 was on account of external shocks, the rest 
in 2002-3, 2005 and deep fourth in 2011, were caused by drought. The cumulative 
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effects of these downturns frustrated efforts to get the economy on the growth 
platform that would make PAGE‘s growth rates feasible. 
 

Chart 11: GDP Growth Vs. PAGE Targets 

 
Source: PAGE 2014 and GBoS 

 
Chart 12: PAGE Sectoral Growth Rates for Alternative scenario – 1 (7% - 8%) and Actuals (2012 -2013) 

 
Source: PAGE and GBoS 

 

95. A breakdown of GDP by productive sectors, Agriculture, Industry 

and Services, showed that none of the PAGE targets for the Optimistic real GDP 

growth rate of 10 percent and Intermediate of 7-8 percent was achieved in 2012 

and 2013 (Chart 12). The downturn in crop production in 2013 due to unseasonal 

rains (late onset of rains and its eratic nature at the beginning of the season, 
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downpour towards in August caused damage to  crops in some regions) exhibited 

the highest variance with the target agriculture and natural resources (ANR). The 

vagaries of the weather adversely affected crop production that weights down 

overall growth is occurred in 2011, 2013 and now in 2014.  

96. Further progress in economic growth in the last two years of the 
PAGE is projected to be marred by yet another year of late rains with crop 
production projected to decline by 9 percent (ANR). Concomitant with this decline 
would be the deleterious effects of the Ebola disease. It is estimated that it will lead 
to drop in services, with the re-export trade coming to a trickle on the southern 
border via Senegal (which has closed its borders) to Guinea, lower tourism receipts 
(hotel occupancy rates is average about 40 percent of last year‘s levels9) and the 
second round effects on banking, transportation and telecommunications. MOFEA 
has estimated economic growth in 2014 to a negative 0.7 percent. Ebola‘s overhang 
would linger as some tourists exercise caution, and thus, the entire period of the 
PAGE would show positive growth however, not as high as the intermediate (7.5 
percent) or optimistic (double digit) scenarios. MOFEA   
 
97. In summary, the macroeconomic sectors have a low chance 
achieving the targets set under PAGE. While the fiscal, external and real sectors 
are all off targets by 2013, the monetary is barely on track and has fifty-fifty 
probability of achieving it targets by 2015: 
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3.1.4.2 Strengthening the main sources of economic growth 

 

98. To evaluate whether the growth drivers (Agricultural sector and 
Tourism industry) have been strengthened, this report covers performance in 
output, productivity in Agriculture and tourist arrivals, employment in the sectors 
and diversifying the product as well as institutional support for both sectors.  

 

 

 
                                                           
9
 Hotel Association estimates. 
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Agriculture and Natural Resources 

 
99. Predominated by crops and livestock followed by fisheries and 
forestry, the sector was projected to grow by 9 percent a year during 2012 
– 2015 led by crops at 10 percent annually. Indeed, crop production grew by 
28 percent in 2012 over 2011 because of the drought in latter year, a low base 
(Table 1). Nevertheless, compared with a normal year like 2010, growth was also 
above projected at 12 percent. However, in 2013, output dropped to just above the 
2010 level at 309,018 MT (9 percent) and missed the yearly increase of 10 percent 
planned under PAGE.  
 

 
Table 1: Crop Production and Yield Per Hectare, 2010-13 
Year Indicator Crops  

Rice Other 

Cereals 

Total 

Cereals 

Groundnuts Other*  Total 

2010 Production(MT) 62,926 146,578 209,504 97,516 1,121 308,141 
Yield/ha 1.55 0.84 0.97 0.79 0.30 0.90 

2011 Production(MT) 51,136 131,403 182,539 83,858 2,978 269,375 
Yield/ha 0.82 0.79 0.80 0.75 0.36 0.76 

2012 Production(MT) 54,219 168,177 222,387 119,614 3,295 345,296 
Yield/ha 0.85 0.95 0.91 1.03 0,39 0.93 

2013 Production(MT) 55,980 152,959 208,939 96,784 3,295 309,018 
Yield/ha 0.84 0.84 0.84 0.84 0.38 0.83 

Source: ANR,   

*Includes Findo. 

 

 

100. Yield per hectare for total crop production, a proxy for productivity, 
dipped to 0.76 in 2011 from 0.90 in 2010, recovered to 0.93 in 2012 
before returning to 0.83 yields per hectare in 2013. Rice (Upland and Swamp) 
productivity indicated the sharpest drop from 1.55 to 0.84 yields/ha between 2010 
and 2013. The drought in 2011 is responsible for the volatility in the yields during 
the period under review.  
 
101. Livestock, cattle, sheep, goats, swine and poultry, generate 
household and commercial incomes and supplement the diet of rural 
families. Cattle remain a preferred store of wealth for many rural dwellers. 
Declining holdings of livestock mirrors lackluster or even failed performance in crop 
production as famers sell animals to supplement lost subsistence or lost income from 
sale of crops. The 2011/2012 Agricultural Census showed 29,533 households or 36.4 
percent of the total households owned 392, 287 Ndama cattle, which is over 95 
percent of the cattle population.  
 
102. In the current decade, Agriculture has steadily lost share in GDP to 
Services as both averaged at 22 and 58 percent respectively from 2011 to 
2013. This structural shift in the productive base of the economy is unplanned and 
largely driven by falling incomes in Agriculture instead of the more desirable rise in 
productivity displacing labour to services. The volatility in growth (Chart 13) follows 
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Agricultural output led by crops which accounts half of the contribution of Agriculture 
to growth. In turn, the swings in farm produce are predicated upon the vagaries of 
the weather. The downturns do exert costs to the economy in the form of lost 
production and productivity, setbacks in gains on poverty, losses in top soil and 
retarded growth of forests, urban drift and increased pressures on, and immediate 
reduction in, the effectiveness socio-economic services (water, electricity and 
sanitation) in the Greater Banjul area.  
 

Chart 13: Volatility in Agriculture and Sector Contributions to GDP

 
Source: GBoS, Author’s Estimates 

103. Crop production presented a mixed picture rising by 8.5 percent in 
2012 only to fall again by -1.4 percent in 2013. Rain-fed agriculture presents 
the availability of water as a specific downside risk behind these reversals that must 
be addressed to stop interruptions in the country‘s forward momentum. The 
experiences in the sector in The Gambia showed focused interventions addressing 
these challenges with various degrees of intensity and success.  
 
104. However, every time there is drought, reversals ensue on all fronts, 
crop production, economic growth, poverty and longevity. As the saying 
goes, the country takes three steps forward but when drought strikes it goes two 
steps backward. It is necessary to address the diversification of water sources for 
Agricultural production to allow all other interventions to reach sustainable optimum 
results. 
  
105. The volatility in production in the sector leads to unpredictable 
revenue streams which from a banker‟s point of view, is addressed by a 
risk premium in the form of higher interest rates charged.  This makes 
access to credit difficult and costly. Proposing access to credit as a bottleneck is not 
enough, doing what it takes to make it feasible so that the country can achieve its 
goal of commercializing agriculture is more imperative.  
 
106. Other major challenges for the development of agriculture in the 
Gambia as highlighted by the FAO (2011) include the high level of poverty 
and food insecurity, limited budgetary allocations to the sector, high attrition rate 
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at senior management level at Ministry of Agriculture and limited capacity in the area 
of policy design and implementation. The low predictive ability of natural disasters 
and limited early warning systems, and the pace of natural resource degradation are 
threatening food security and endangering livelihoods especially for the rural poor.  
 
107. While the World Bank is tilting its interventions to 
commercialization  of Agriculture, the FAO aims to improve the production 
capacity of farmers including women farmers, increase food security and  
incomes of vulnerable households, and enhance the nutritional levels of children in 
the Gambia. For instance, the MDG 1c Project which runs from April 2013 to April 
2015, seeks to improve food security through crop production intensification and 
school feeding program. This project is expected not only to significantly impact 
household food security but also reduce malnutrition among children through school 
feeding programmes and awareness campaigns among local farmers on dietary 
practices. The International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) is also 
involved in the sector with an accent on irrigation projects, among others. 

 
108. The Agriculture and Natural Resources Policy (ANRP) was approved 
by Cabinet in 2012 to facilitate Comprehensive Africa Agricultural 
Development Programme (CAADP) Partnership Compact signed in 2009 
under the CAADP of the New Partnership for Africa‘s Development (CAADP/NEPAD). 
Most importantly, The Gambia National Agricultural Investment Plan (GNAIP 2011-
2015) linked Vision 2020 incorporated the CAADP into actionable investment 
programmes. The GNAIP is currently being evaluated in order to articulate a new 
sector strategy.   
.  
109. The ANR was slated under PAGE to perform six policy actions 
intended to usher in structural changes in the sector or introduce new 
methods. Of the 6 pronounced by PAGE, one has been completed, three are on-
going and two are yet to be started. Those that have not been started are not likely 
to be completed during the period of the PAGE. Notably, rain harvesting which is an 
option in the diversification of water and critical for livestock must receive greater 
urgency going forward and this report proffer recommendations in that regard.   
 
110. The Planning Directorate or Unit in every ministry is the natural 
home for drawing annual action plans consistent with PAGE and 
monitoring and evaluating its execution. The Planning Unit in MANR used to 
have primary responsibility for planning, monitoring and evaluation of developments 
in the sector. The preparation of the NASS in what used to be a directorate with 
many functions including planning, expenditure tracking and statistics has been 
reduced to a unit that only provides the annual NASS. It does not even have 
institutional oversight of regional extension workers who supply information on 
NASS.  
 
111. For all intents and purposes the planning function is also being 
fragmented under Agriculture, with Livestock and Forestry being pulled 
away. The directorate should have the personnel and material resources to engage 
in four basic functions: (i) drawing up holistic annual action plans for the ANR, (ii) M 
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& E and quarterly reports, (iii) preparation of the National Agricultural Statistical 
System (NASS), collection, storing and dissemination of ANR statistics, and (iv) 
public expenditure tracking.  

Fisheries 

112. Fisheries is a priority sector as source of revenue for the GoTG, 
employment and food source for the population and foreign exchange 
earner for the economy. The artisanal subsector is involved in catching, 
processing and marketing and employs between 25,000 and 30,000 people, while 
about 2,000 people are employed in the industrial sub-sector (Diagnostic Trade 
Integrated Study Update - DTISU). The sector is the third largest food production 
sector, after agriculture and livestock. 
 
113. According to the National Export Strategy, the vision for fisheries is 
“Promote responsible and sustainable fish harvesting practices to ensure a 
balanced eco-marine that supports prudent fisheries resources management, 
value-chain development, and an improved economic and social welfare of fisheries 
stakeholders.‖ The more specific objectives are: 
 

 Ascertain fishery stock through acoustic trawl surveys 

 Improve infrastructure of major fish landing sites and their hygienic 
conditions 

 Improve the value chain 
 Institute standards and laboratory facilities for the conduct of biological 

and chemical tests 

 Attract notable investments in the value chain to leverage its export 
potential 

 
114. The Artisanal subsector still dominates the Fisheries, mindful that a 
good quantity of catches of the industrial subsector are processed and 
shipped overseas without landing. The surveillance and supervision of this 
subsector is quite expensive and usually requires assets such as speed boats to 
police the country‘s territorial waters. The fortunes of the industrial sector fluctuated 
while keeping a downward trend to catches of less than 10 metric tonnes (MT) by 
2010, artisanal fishing over 45,000 MT in the same period from about 25 MT in 
2001.   
  
115. The two main results expected from this sector by PAGE are increase 
fish catch landings for domestic supply, consumption and for export and 
increased fish processing plants in industrial sector. Out of the nine (9) 
indicators for this sector, four (4) were completed, four (4) below the 50 percent 
mark and one (1) not started (Table 7). To achieve the results slated for the 
Fisheries sector by 2015, implementation of the four (4) indicators below halfway 
must be accelerated. 
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Source: DTISU 

 

 

Tourism 

 
116. Total arrivals by air charter rose to 171,200 in 2013 from 157,323 in 
2012, a 9 percent increase. This rate of growth is above the African and 
Sub-Saharan averages of 6 and 5 percent respectively (United Nations World 
Tourism Organization (UNWTO)). The sector‘s growth both in 2012 and 2013 is 
substantially above the PAGE planned annual increase of 1.5 percent and already 
achieved the number of arrivals for the four years. Targets on employment have 
been surpassed already after two years. This is yet another challenge with the M & E 
framework that puts the goals to be achieved so well below performance to make 
good performance a foregone conclusion demanding no extra effort. ‗A diversified 
and improved product portfolio with investment opportunities‘ is the only result in 

the results matrix where the country is performing poorly (Table 3). 

117. To stay as a driver, this export sector, tourism, the country‟s most 
significant foreign exchange earner, is expected to provide linkages with 
agriculture and natural resources, value adding industries and go into eco-tourism in 
order to reach the poorest parts of the country. Apart from horticulture, fruits and 
vegetables, the sector continues to make purchases of imported items. The value 
chain industries starting from the Agricultural sector to manufacturing have not 
taken off.  
 
118. Chart 14 below shows that the country is succeeding in opening new 
markets for tourists. The traditional market is English and Scandinavian and other 
Western Europeans who have been joined by more Westerners, Eastern Europeans, 
Nigerians and Gambians in the diaspora.                    
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Chart 14: Non-Traditional Sources, 2013 

 
Source: NTB    

119. The potential for hotels and restaurants to act as a ready market for 
domestically produced consumer items through the development of 
forward and backward linkages is proceeding at a lackluster pace. A review of 
the terms and conditions for accessing funding under the Growth and Competition 
Project is quite necessary to have businesses which are functional in this regard. On 
the other hand, small businesses provide cleaning services, supply mostly imported 
items and provide security services and guided tours to the hotels and visitors. 
 
Tourism Institutional Framework and PAGE 
 
120. In this sector, the Ministry operates separately from the agency, 
NTB. The planning unit is located in the Ministry but the source of data for 
monitoring and evaluating the sector is lodged with the agency. The data and 
information on which policy is made emanates from the Agency, which also has its 
administrative independence and internal policies. For the small size of both 
institutions, synergies can be maximized and efficiencies obtained if the planning 
function and statistics compilation are merged.  
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Table 2: Tourism  

Ministry of Tourism and Culture 

 Status of Progress 

Results Indicators Baseline Target Achievement % of Target 

Overall 2012 2013 2012 2013 2012 2013 

increased 

awareness 

of 

Destination 

Gambia 

and 

increased 

Tourist 

Arrival 

Figures 

 

% change 

in tourist 

arrivals  

94,525 

(arrivals 

by air) 

 

308,000 77,000 77,000 157,323(

arrivals 

by air) 

 

 13,877 204per 

cent of 

target in 

2012 

achieve

d 

18% 

No. of 

employme

nt created  

 

16, 000 9,000 2,250 2,250 10,500 

jobs 

created 

N/A 467per 

cent  of 

target in 

2012 

N/A 

% change 

in 

contributi

on to GDP 

 

14% 8% 2% 2% N/A N/A N/A N/A 

A 

diversified 

and 

improved 

product 

portfolio 

with 

investment 

opportuniti

es 

 

Product 

inventory 

completed 

 

0 1 2 2 2per cent 0 200per 

cent of 

target 

achieve

d 

0 

# of hotels 

upgraded 

0 7 1 2       0 N/A Target 

not 

achieve

d 

N/A 

The greater 

use of 

cultural 

activities to 

support 

tourism 

product 

 

Build a 

functional 

multipurp

ose 

cultural 

center 

0 1 1 - 0     

 

Improving competitiveness 

 
121. The competitive nature of the Gambia has changed since the 
previous DTIS including recognition that the previous reliance on the re-
export trade might no longer be viable. Several institutions have been 
established to address these challenges, however, there are external pressures 
which exasperated the national structural challenges. The value to re-export as a 
percentage of export has declined as other regional countries enhance 
competitiveness in their port facilities. Gambia has high tariff rates, since 2009 at 19 
percent compared to Senegal and Mali 13 percent and 12 percent respectively. The 
Gambia has lost ground since the last DTIS. United Nations Conference for Trade 
and Development (UNCTAD) data show that in 2005, FDI inflows amounted to $44.7 
million (equivalent to 7.1% of GDP), similar to the capital going to Senegal. The rate 
of new investment grew for a few years thereafter, and then fell sharply. By 2010 
this flow of capital had shrunk to $37 million; that same year, new FDI in Senegal 
surged to $237 million. However, credit availability has grown with the increase in 
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the number of banks from 5 to 14 since 2011 and credit has grown from 10% of 
GDP in 2005 to 17.4% of GDP in 2010 (Source: DTISU). 
 
122. The competitive environment in the Gambia is at par in some areas 
or in decline on some measures. ‗The measure by which Gambia performs best 
compared to its neighbors is trade across borders, an observation that comports 
with the country‘s long-held reputation as an efficient trader, however, this is also a 
category in which the country has recently lost ground relative to its neighbors and 
competitors. The country also does comparatively well on the measures of enforcing 
contracts, construction permits, and starting a business. On the other side, Gambia‘s 
worst performances are in the areas of getting credit and paying taxes and in 
protecting investors‘10. Taxes are a significant deterrent to integrated trade in terms 
of enforcement, narrow tax base on the government side and high duties of 32% or 
27%, depending on whether the imports are of semi-finished or primary products, 
affecting traders (Source: DTISU).  
 
123. Overall, cost/price effectiveness of the economy and between 
economies is indicated by the real effective exchange rate. While it is useful 
to compare productivity with other countries as a measure of competiveness, it is 
essential to account for exchange rates in the analysis, usually measured by the real 
effective exchange rate (REER) (Chart 25). The REER combines goods and services 
cost/prices deflators in different countries, and movements of nominal exchange 
rates into a single measure. It gives relative values between trading partners and 
what currency depreciation, as the country is experiencing, means for the 
purchasing power of a foreigner.  
 
Chart 25: Real and Nominal Effective Exchange Rate of Dalasi, 1989 - 
2014 

 
Data source: IFS, IMF 
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124.  Over the period that the exchange of the dalasi has depreciated with 
low inflation has contributed to depreciating REER of the dalasi dropping 
fivefold to a value of 50 in 2014 from 1989. Both the NEER and REER 
depreciated during the period under review indicating that the country‘s goods and 
services have been more cost effective and attractive in price to foreigners. As 
depreciation is attractive to exporters and expensive for importers, it is therefore 
important to take into account that though the tourism sector and those connected 
to it stand to benefit there not many more exporters. 
 
125. The Global Competitiveness Report (GCR) ranks The Gambia 116 out 
of 148 countries in 2013-14, a deterioration from a year earlier when the 
country scored 98 out of 144. Basic requirements accounts for 60.0 percent of 
the index and consists of Institutions, Infrastructure, Macroeconomic environment, 
Health and primary education, the country‘s rating on this outcome indicator was 
115 out of 148 countries.  
 
126. The World Bank‟s ranking of The Gambia‟s Ease of Doing Business 
slipped from 148 to 150 out of 189 between 2013 and 2014. This stands 
above neighboring Senegal (178) but below Serra Leone (142) and Liberia (144). 
The country‘s highest good performance was on ‗Enforcing Contracts‘ at 60 and 
lowest on ‗Paying Taxes‘ at 184. The last indicator is well in tune with the current 
challenges in revenue collection. The MOTRIE and GIEPA closely monitor Ease of 
Doing Business report and seek to respond to its messages. For example, business 
registration was reduced from 25 days to a day.  
 
127. MOTIE and The Gambia Investment and Export Promotion Agency 
(GIEPA) do track the country‟s performance as measured by these indices. 
To promote competitiveness an Inter-agency committee is now in place consisting of 
MOTIE, MOFEA, MOE, GIEPA and GRA. The aim is to build a holistic view to address 
the myriad of dimensions of competitiveness including supply of electricity, access to 
finance, tax levels and a reduction of the number of nuisance taxes, legal system 
and administration of contracts as well as the land tenure system. 
 

Trade and Investment Facilitation  
 
128. According to the revised Diagnostic Integration Trade Study 
(DTISU), 2013, The Gambia‟s macroeconomic performance is an 
impediment to improved integrated trade, because of persistent high 
government annual deficits which is higher than the regional average, thus creates a 
crowding-out effect. Economic stewardship is also affected by poor data collection 
and management, which hampers critical strategic investment decisions. Gambia‘s 
trade deficit continues to grow, the country‘s competitive edge as an entre-port 
trader is diminishing, and foreign direct investment (FDI) relative to other regional 
and Least Developed Countries (LDCs) is in precipitous decline. This is evident in the 
country‘s poor performance in competitive indexes on measures of taxes, protecting 
investors and access to credit.  
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129. The National Consumer Protection Bill and a Legal Metrology Bill 
were drafted in 2012 for the protection of consumers and to usher in a fair 
trading environment. A National Quality Policy is also being drafted to ensure that 
goods and services imported into or exported from The Gambia are designed, 
manufactured and supplied in conformity with good practice standards. The Gambia 
Standards Bureau has put forward ten National Standards in the area of food and a 
modern metrology laboratory set up under auspices of the West African Quality 
Programme is now operational.  
 
130. Under the Sector Competitiveness and Export Diversification Project, 
the MOTIE has also initiated the establishment of a Trade Information 
System for ease of access to trade related data. The export strategy, 
Competition Bill and Consumer protection Bill were also drafted. The GIEPA 
Regulations relating to the award of fiscal incentives and monitoring of beneficiary 
projects are now in place. An Investment Monitoring Committee was established and 
Special Investment Certificates have been awarded to projects in manufacturing, 
ICT, Agriculture and Aviation with equity of $6.2 million and potentially creating 112 
jobs.  
 
131. As part of efforts to strengthen the business environment, a Single 
Window Business Registration System (SWBRS) is being set up through the 
World Bank funded Gambia Growth and Competitiveness project. The committee is 
functional and a decision has also been made to localize the SWBR system at the 
MOJ. 
 
132. The ECOWAS Common External Tariff (CET) was signed in 2013 
aimed at harmonizing international taxes in ECOWAS Member States and 
strengthening its Common Market. Negotiations on an Economic Partnership 

Agreement between the EU and ECOWAS are still on-going. 

133. Public Private Partnerships are important in any integrated trade 
initiative and there are two specific areas identified; in laboratory services 
and credit information services. To benefit from the duty-free-quota-free 
(QFDF) systems fully, laboratories established by private investors, with the 
necessary equipment, supplies, personnel, and accreditation could be a boon to the 
government, the economy as a whole, and investors. The credit reference bureau 
located at CBG is fraught with weaknesses including not being very up-to-date. 
According to World Bank data noted by the DTIS report - domestic credit provided to 
the private sector was only about 16 percent of GDP, comparing very poorly to the 
Sub-Saharan African average of 65 percent of GDP. Therefore, credit-reference 
private firms could be established to help reduce the exaggerated risk premium that 
debtors have to contend with. The government would be a critical partner according 
to the DTIS in providing the necessary regulatory safeguards.  
 
134. Another area of critical importance for private participation alongside 
the government is investment in the energy sector. DTIS notes successful 
partnership will entail, among others: institutional reform, divestiture and unbundling 
of the utility; investment in generation capacity expansion and transmission 
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equipment, possibly channeled through public/private partnerships; increased share 
of renewable energy and tackling distortions in fuel prices. 

Entrepôt and Re-Export Trade 
 
135. The official re-export statistics are a miniscule part of the actual 
trade that averages between 35 to 45 percent of imports into The Gambia 
depending on the commodity being traded11. However, The Gambia‘s edge in this 
trade is being narrowed by new and improved management in ports of neighboring 
countries. The overriding factor for this trade is price. The Senegalese and non-
Gambian businessmen that do the bulk of it are motivated by the price differentials 
between the wholesale price in The Gambia and the retail price obtainable in the 
destination market. The Gambia‘s interest is to keep a wide margin by keeping local 
trading costs lower.   
 
136. There have been institutional reforms since the last DTIS to address 
structural and sector problems. The inter-agency committee to coordinate the 
implementation of laws and regulations, the Revenue Authority, Standards Bureau, 
Food Safety and Quality Authority are such examples. Public-Private Partnership is a 
lagging issue and the government has created the Gambia Investment and Export 
Promotion Agency (GIEPA) to promote exports, investment, and the establishment 
of new enterprises, and to provide support to business entrepreneurship. With 
respect to trade policy, Gambia as a LDC country benefits from duty-free-quota-free 
QFDF concessions of the E.U and the USA. Therefore, reforms have to be 
implemented on the domestic end, mainly standardizing commodity exports in the 
area of sanitary and phytosanitary (SPS) measures. In addition to The Gambia 
Investment and Export Promotion Agency Act 2010, key provisions are yet to be 
implemented, except for the antidumping provision which the DTIS report advised 
the Government to reconsider. Relations with specific partners that need to be 
nurtured include establishing a permanent representation at the WTO, signing the 
EU-ECOWAS economic partnership agreement, but most importantly, strengthening 
ties with Senegal which poses significant risk for integrated trade. In particular, DTIS 
urges improved collaboration with Senegal in road transportation of goods.  
 
137. In the goods sector and agricultural cash crops, traditional 
groundnuts and recently cashew nuts provide opportunities albeit with 
the persistent quality challenges. There is potential growth opportunities in 
fisheries, aquaculture and greenfield growth market. The service sector is recognized 
as the future engine of growth in areas like transportation, which is hampered by 
disagreements with Senegal over the ECOWAS‘ Inter State Road Transit (ISRT) 
agreement. The potential to become an air hub is hampered by lack of investment in 
the necessary infrastructure. Tourism and telecommunications development would 
also require additional investments in up-country resources, and deregulation of the 
national gateway and cellular monopolies respectively.  

                                                           
11

 Re-exported items include sugar, rice, tomato paste, used cars, flour and green tea. Recent trends suggest that 

rice, cement and tomato paste are moving from Senegal to The Gambia. 
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Industrial Development 

138. The Industrial policy was enacted in 2013 in support of the PAGE 
objectives. The Agro Processing and Investment Promotion under the 
UNIDO country programme are steadily progressing as a national expert has already 
been identified for effective implementation of the programme. A resource 
mobilisation mission was conducted in Dakar and two value chain proposals on 
groundnut and fish have been developed. Cashew and sesame are also in the 
pipeline for project implementation. Entrepreneurs with the requisite venture capital 
and other funding issues still remain prominent in getting these projects off the 

drawing board. 

139. In summary, the growth drivers have been much constrained in their 
effectiveness to supporting growth during the period under review because 
of drought for the Agriculture sector in 2013 and the Ebola pandemic for Tourism in 
2014. These downside risks have dampened their effects on growth.  
 

3.1.5 Pillar 

2 - 

Improving 

and 

Modernizin

g 

Infrastruct

ure12 

 

 

 

 

140. The GoTG‟s Energy Policy, 2015-2020, seeks a “reliable system of 

energy supply that is efficient, affordable and environmentally sound is 

crucial for progress in all the three dimensions of sustainable development and 

transition to green economy‖. The objectives for electricity aims at improving supply, 

access and  affordability; domestic fuels, to reduce the heavy dependence on wood 

fuel and charcoal; enhance use of renewable energy; promote petroleum exploration 

through an appropriate policy framework; encourage private sector participation in 

petroleum supply importation and infrastructure; and, encourage greater use of 

liquefied petroleum gas (LPG). These are also the same parameters set for energy 

under PAGE.  
                                                           
12 The remaining sections are fraught with data availability issues and reliance is placed on the APR 2012 where 

current data was not forthcoming.   
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141. The country subscribes to the UN Sustainable Energy for All 

(SE4ALL) and ECOWAS White Paper on energy for all by 2030. The UNDP 

Rio +20 Report showed the country‘s energy balance to be dominated by 

households and transport sectors using petroleum. It showed increases in wood fuel 

consumption by households with deleterious consequences to forests and the 

environment. The use of Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG) by households remains 

preserve for higher income earners.    

142. There is still low electrification rate of about 40 percent of the population 

largely constrained by high electricity tariff due to dependence on expensive fossil 

fuel for generation and losses occasioned by large transmission loses. The National 

Water and Electricity Company (NAWEC) had experiences with PPPs in electricity 

generation. However, high costs and lackluster pricing and financial management 

has left the company in constant need of loans to meet working capital needs and 

meeting interest payments on debt which resulted in the GoTG‘s intervention in 2014 

(IMF).    

Electricity 

 
143. The population needing electricity stands at 380,000 customers but 
NAWEC currently serves only 130,000 electricity customers13. Available 
supply is 60 MW, while demand at peak stands at 150 MW. The wider use of prepaid 
electricity meters has improved collection but significant public sector arrears persist. 
The country aims to increase capacity to 150 MW by 2015 through public/private 
partnerships and make a huge investment in transmission and distribution partly 
under a Gambia River Basin Development Organization (OMVG) related initiative.  
 
144. To obtain the results of increased access to electricity there were 
two (2) targets, forty (40) percent of households with electricity and twenty three 
(23) percent reduction of electricity loss. Both were achieved by very significant 
margins in 2012. However, in 2013, these targets were 45 and 20 percent and were 
achieved at lower margins at 125 and 120 percent respectively (Table 4). The 
Government has to do more to reduce the frequency of power outage with increased 
electricity supply. The price of electricity remains high. Much has been done to invest 
in new infrastructure ranging from new generating sets to upgrading the 
transmission and distribution to reduce the high transmission loses. More needs to 
done to get the finances of the National Water and Electricity Company (NAWEC) on 
a sound footing. 
 
 
 

                                                           
13

 Ibid 
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145. There are a number of initiatives in West Africa that present 
opportunities to increase the availability of energy in the sub-region and 
the country including Energy Development Under the Sub-regional Project of the 
Organization for the Development of the OMVG; The West African Power Pool 
(WAPP); and, The West Africa Gas Pipeline (WAGP).  

 

Table 4: Ministry of Energy 

Source: NAWEC 

 

146. A total of 40 percent of households in the Gambia have electricity, 
77.2 percent of the households own a radio and 42.4 percent have 
televisions in their homes. However, only a small percentage of the population (2 
percent) own heavy electrical appliances including microwave and air conditioner. 
Similarly, very few households have computers at home (4 percent).  
 

Renewable Energy 

147. Under the ECOWAS White Paper on energy for all by 2030, the 
ECOWAS Centre for Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency (ECREEE) 
conducted a baseline study on ECOWAS Process and Strategy on the Development 
of the Sustainable Energy for All (SE4ALL) Action Agenda, National Renewable 
Energy Action Plans (NREAPs) and National Energy Efficiency Action Plans (NEEAPs). 
These plans share the premise that the country has potential for wind energy; 
biomass from forest based, Agricultural crop residues, energy crops, animal 
husbandry residues, municipal residues, industrial residues; solar; and, 
hydroelectricity. 
 
148. Energy efficiency is largely concentrated on improved cooking 
systems for greater use of modern and sustainable fuels, and cooking stoves 
which are more economical in fuel use, and mechanical power for agro-food 
processing and water pumping. Energy-efficient lighting and household appliances to 
be cost (energy) effective is the other pillar of the energy policy. 

Electricity Results Matrix (2012-2013)  

Results 
Area 

Indicator Target for 2012   Status of Progress Status of Progress 

Target 2013 Achieveme
nt 

Percent 
against 2012 
target 

Achievement Percent 
against 
2013 target 

Increased 
access to 
electricity 

percent of 
households 
(hh) with 
access to 
electricity 

40 percent of 
hh having 
access to 
electricity 

45 percent of 
hh having 
access to 
electricity 

48percent 120 percent 55 percent 125 per 
cent 

percent of 
Electricity 
losses 

23 percent 
reduction of 
electricity loss  

20 percent 
reduction of 
electricity 
loss  

22.8percent 99.1 percent 24 percent 120 per 
cent 

Increased 
use of 
Renewable 
Energy 

percent of 
Renewable 
Energy in 
the Energy 
Balance 

0.5 percent 0.7 percent 0 percent 0 percent 0.8 percent 114 per 
cent 
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149. In 2013, the result of increased use of renewable energy registered 
0.8 marginally above the 0.7 percent target but below the 1.2 percent 
target for the first two years of PAGE since no achievement was recorded in 
2012. In the same year, the GoTG enacted the Renewable Energy Act to set the 
legal, economic and institutional bases for management and operation in the sub-
sector. Significantly, MOE will set targets for goals to be achieved in the medium and 
long term for introducing renewable energy resources in the national electricity grid. 
It also spells out the establishment of a renewable energy fund and specifies tax 
exemptions for operating in the sector.   
 

Petroleum  

150. The use of petroleum products for the past years has increased 
tremendously due to growth in the overall economy of the country. Access 
to petroleum products has been quite reliable reaching 146.5 million metric tonnes 
(MT) in 2012 but for a couple of interruptions in supply. The market for importation 
of petroleum products has now been liberalized and the monopoly discontinued. The 
expectation is that with open competition, market forces will prevail and price 

differentials would begin to appear to the benefit of consumers. 

Transportation: Port Facilities 

151. Efficient service at the Ports of Banjul is a sine qua non for giving a 
competitive edge to traders that re-export into neighboring countries and it 
succeeded in the past. However, The Port of Banjul should not rest on its laurels as 
liberalization of other ports in the sub-region is presenting formidable competition as 
the preferred harbor for land-locked countries like Mali. The GPA must redouble 
efforts to keep pace with regard to ship-to-shore handling and on-shore handling. 
The size of haulage at the port remains low and the country is still missing out on 
lower freight rates while differentials in terminal handling charges are narrowing.   

River Transport 

152. River transportation is the most cost effective option for 
transportation into the hinterland. The infrastructure is neglected and suffers 
disuse and lacks new investment. The rapid wear and tear on the roads makes the 
road maintenance very costly. A strategy to diversify to river transport is part of the 
solution to reduce heavy traffic on the roads and slow down depreciation. 
 
Ferries 
 
153. The GoTG has signed an agreement with the AfDB to construct a 
bridge at the Yellitenda-Babatenda or Trans-Gambia crossing at a cost of 
US$ 86 million. The Contract was signed with a consortium of companies. This will 
facilitate the movement of people and goods across the River Gambia connecting the 
North and South bank and ditto for Senegal. When completed, the ferries plying this 
river crossing fleet will be freed to improve the assets at the Banjul-Barra crossing.  
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Roads 

154. For over a decade the country engaged in major road projects which 
have resulted in all trunk roads being built to modern standards. This pace 
of building roads has decelerated somewhat during the period under review as most 
have been completed. For the Lamikoto-Pasimas road, 15 percent of resources are 
mobilized while the specification standards of the main streets in Banjul have been 
upgraded to concrete requiring additional resources (Table 5). Going forward, 
attention should be focussed on feeder roads in the farming communities to accord 
the Agricultural sector efficiencies provided by reliable transportation networks. The 
areas of the country mapped out for irrigation and commercial agriculture should be 
given priority. 
 
Table 5: Ministry of Transportation, Works and Infrastructure

 
Source: MTWI 

 

Information and communications technology (ICT) 

155. The focus is on telecommunications, information technology and 
media. The Africa Coast to Europe (ACE) project enabled transition to broadband 
and in addition, the deployment of 3G and now 4G technologies provide faster 
connectivity on the internet. Mobile phones are now in use throughout the country. 

Results matrix

Achievement

per cent 

against 2012 

target

Achievement
per cent against 

2013 target

Laminkoto-Passiimus Road Resource Mobilized

per cent of 

funds 

mobilized 

100 per cent 

of required 

funds 

mobilized 

100 per cent 

of required 

funds 

mobilized 

0 per cent 0 per cent 15 per cent 15 percent

Brikama Dimbaya-Darsilami Road constructed

per cent of 

works 

completed

5 per cent of 

works 

completed 

5 per cent of 

works 

completed 

0 per cent 0 per cent 100 per cent 100 per cent

Road maintenance of Picton Street , Box-bar, 

Lasso Wharf, Part of Independence drive, Buckle 

Street, Hagan street, Marina Parade , National 

Assembly Road, Alhagie  Dawda Corr  Street, 

Tamsir Demba Mbye Street, Sir, John Mahoney 

Street, Alhagie Masamba Ceesay Street, James 

Senegal Street, Spalding Curve, Albium, Allen and 

Primet Intersection maintenance

per cent of 

works 

completed

100 per cent 100 per cent 100 per cent 100 per cent 100 per cent 100 per cent

Soma Basse Road

per cent of 

Works 

Completed

100 per cent 100 per cent 100 per cent 100 per cent 100 per cent 100 per cent

Bara-Amdallai

per cent of 

Works 

Completed

100 100 99 99 per cent 100 per cent 100 per cent 

Trans-Gambia High Way, 

per cent of 

Works 

Completed

100 100 95 95 per cent 97 per cent 97 per cent

Basse Wellingara Road

per cent of 

Works 

Completed

100 100 5 per cent 5 per cent 98 per cent 98 per cent

Mandinaba Soma Road

per cent of 

Works 

Completed

100 per cent 100 per cent 67 per cent 67 per cent 100 per cent 100 per cent

Status of Progress

Ministry of  Transport, Works and infrastructure

Results Area Indicator
Target for 

2012

Status of Progress

Target for 

2013
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Growth in this sector is one of leading sectors in contribution to GDP. Attention must 
be given to the price structure in the industry to ensure a level playing field and no 
structural rigidities obstructing free competition to allow for price differentials that 
benefit consumers. The Gambia under the ECOWAN Project has started the process 
towards the modernization and expansion of the national telecommunications 
infrastructure backbone to complement the ACE infrastructure, expand nationwide 
coverage and strengthening the egovernment infrastructure. 
 
156. To summarize, energy effectiveness in delivering access to reliable supply of 
electricity is still the Achilles‘ hill of the sector, while Transportation remains a strong 
performer. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.1.6 Pillar 3 - Human Capital Stock and Employment Opportunities 

 

Education 

 
157. The Gambia has registered remarkable success in achieving the MDG 
Universal Primary Education goal. Primary school is free in the country and 
proximity to schools is narrowing to minimize costs of transportation to and from 
school. The proportion of children starting school at grade 1 and reaching grade 5 
declined slightly from 97 to 95.3 percent between 2005 and 2011. The net 
attendance ratio, a proxy for net enrolment ratio, showed steady improvements from 
44 percent in 1990 to a peak of 74.5 percent in 2012 before declining marginally to 
73.4 percent in 2013. Authorities are projecting that 100 percent is achievable for 
both the retention and attendance ratios by 2015, particularly, when the Madrasas 
are included. The proportion of literacy of women and men aged 15-49 stood at 45.0 
and 58.3 percent for women and men respectively, a slight decline from the level 
recorded in 2011 (Chart 17).  
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158.  In 2012, the sector has successfully implemented several programs 
and activities aimed at improving access at both secondary and lower 
basic levels. Parity between girls and boys at secondary school level given the 
current ratio of 0.9:1of girls to boys. The Lower Basic Education target has been 
achieved since 2010 and now it is 51 percent in favour of girls that is 1.02:1 (Chart 
15).  
 
159. Secondary education is key element in the strategy to reduce as it is 
a veritable ticket to gainful employment. Going forward, the success rates at 
the lower levels in terms of enrollment, retention and gender parity must be 
replicated at the secondary level to give the country‘s youth population a better 
chance of success in the job market. The focus of TVET institutions on the job 
markets would be enhanced if the intakes are secondary and high school graduates.  
 
Chart 15: Universal Access to Primary Education, 2005 – 2015

 
Source: MOBSE 

 
160. It is also to be noted that The Gambia has a high level of adult 
illiteracy. The 2012 GLFS indicates that close to 55.7 percent of the population 
aged 15 and above years have not achieved any formal education. The proportion of 
adults aged 15 and above with no formal education is highest for females (61.7 
percent) than males (49 percent). The rural-urban divide is also reflected at 73.4 
and 38.4 percent respectively.  As education is key and critical factor for poverty 
reduction and employment, a comprehensive education system that targets this 
group of the population is needed and the next successor plan of the PAGE should 
provide due attention to adult illiteracy.   
 
161. For the objectives of Vision 2020 and PAGE, the Education sector has 
achieved sterling performance. The deceleration of the rate of increases in the 
past year is not expected to hinder the country from achieving the education targets 
under the MDGs. The focus should now be on quality. It is urgent to set a target 
date by which all teachers in the system should have the requisite training and 
qualifications. Secondly, to set medium term targets for students in secondary 
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schools to have ready access to computers and the internet. Establish also a ratio of 
pupil to computer that would be improved upon over time to reach access for all 
secondary school students by 2020.   
 
162. Notwithstanding, persistent challenges remain including keen 

competition among demands for limited resources within the sector and 

consequently, some activities were not implemented (MOBSE‘s Annual Page Report, 

2013). The attrition rate of teachers in search of greener pastures is largely 

unabated (MOBSE‘s Annual PAGE Report, 2013). While the former point to a higher 

budgetary allocation for the sector, the latter seeks a comprehensive approach to 

the pay packages of teachers including benefits to retain them.  

163. Initial impacts of education on the communities in terms of access 
revealed by the CWIQ showed that 95.4 percent of household heads 
within the population surveyed had attended school. In terms of average 
time taken to reach nearest primary school, about 33 percent of children take 0-14 
minutes and 26 percent of respondents reported 15-29 minutes and only 8 percent 
report taking more than an hour (Chart 16). 
 
Chart 16: Average time taken to reach nearest primary school (hours)

 
Source: GBoS Light Poverty Study 2014 
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Chart 17: Average time taken to reach secondary school (hours)

 
Source: GBoS Light Poverty Study 2014 
 

164.  Generally, it takes longer time to reach nearest secondary school 
than primary school (Chart 16 & 17). A total of 23 percent of respondents 
reported that it takes them 60 minutes or more to reach the nearest secondary 
school and only 11 percent of respondents reported that it takes them 0-14 minutes. 
In any case, it takes a child in the rural area longer time to reach school than a child 
in urban area. 
 
165. PAGE recognizes that post-secondary education plays a major role in 

improving the employability of an individual and the quality of 

employment. In this regard, both access and equity of relevant post-secondary 

education and training were given due emphasis. It seeks to strengthen the human 

capital stock as a way of delivering PAGE‘s strategic programmes through linking 

capacity building initiatives to job-market requirements; ensuring increased access to 

quality basic education, and relevant tertiary and higher education.  

166. The development of science, technology and innovation policy, the 

establishment of science and technology council, and Kanilai Institute of 

Science and Technology, and a Science, Technology and Innovation Park are not 

yet complete. A higher education observatory to address the mismatch between 

labour market and education systems is quite urgent.  Furthermore, PAGE aims to 

tackle youth unemployment through promotion of vocational and skills training 

anchoring its premises on the 2004 – 2016 National Education Policy. In this regard, 

the Government completed a tracer study with the support of UNDP in 2013. The 

report indicated encouraging results are being registered that include:  

 The establishment of the National Training Authority (NTA) for the 
supervision and management of the TVET sub–sectors (such as the formal 
sector, the informal sector, apprenticeships and inplant training). 
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 The development of a ―Gambian Skills Qualification Framework‖ ―(GSQF) to 
guide and regulate skills qualification and levels in the country,  
 

 The Government drafted a Tertiary and Higher Education Policy 2013 – 2022,  
and 
 

 The Government is in the process of establishing a ―labour market 
information system‖ (LMIS). 
 

167. The tracer study further showed that despite the significant number 

of TVET training providers particularly the private TVET centers, the 

overwhelming number of TVET graduates (64.6 percent) were unemployed 

compared to 34.7 percent who were employed. Although this may be linked to the 

overall economic environment, the high level of unemployment of TVET graduates 

reaffirms the need to look at the relevance of the skills provided at the centers 

towards employment creation. The study further indicated that most of the training 

providers are concentrated in commercial and business studies with very few 

providing technical skills training and development programmes.  

 

168. The study further highlighted that unemployment rates are higher for 

those who attended Computer and IT courses representing 40.4 percent, 

followed by those who did Business Management and Public Administration 

representing 22.2 percent of the total unemployed respondents. In addition, a 

disconnection between labor market demand and supply is demonstrated by 20.2 

percent of graduates stating that their jobs are not related to the training they had. 

Therefore, the higher education and TVET sub sector should address quality and job 

market relevance as a high priorities. This effort should cover challenges pertaining 

to poor delivery and irrelevant curriculum. 

 

Health 

169. While access to clinics and hospitals as well as doctors has 
improved, a woman at our grassroots meeting in Soma said: ―we can get to a 
hospital or clinic and see a doctor but they hand us a prescription and give us 
paracetamol (acetaminophen) and then ask us to get the rest of the medications on 
the paper from outside. It is always expensive to get‖. In short, while there is 
geographical access, financial access is not faring as well. In terms of quality, the 
indicators on child and maternal mortality reflect quality in the health services.  
 
170. The mortality rates are higher in the rural than urban areas while 
Banjul and Kanifing record the lowest levels. Under-five and infant mortality 
rates improved over the last decade. Under-five mortality at 141 deaths per 1,000 
live births in 2000 decreased to 54 in 2013. Similarly, infant mortality declined from 
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98 deaths per 1,000 live births in 2000 to 34 in 2013. Thus, both 2015 MDG target 
on under-five mortality of 67.5 deaths per 1,000 live births and infant mortality 
target of 42 have already been achieved.  
 
171. The combined effects of improved access to health services, 
particularly antenatal and post-natal services and immunization, access to 
clean water supply and improved nutrition have resulted in significant reductions in 
childhood mortality over the past two or more decades. The measles immunization 
programme reached coverage of 92.4 percent in 2005 and rose further to 95 percent 
in 2013. The trend supports a projection that the MDG target of 100% is within 
reach. 
 
172. The Gambia is making long sought after inroads into reducing the 
high Maternal Mortality Rate (MMR), one of the highest in West Africa. The 
MMR was estimated at 360/100,000 live births in 2010, down from 730/100,000 in 
2003. It is however, estimated that MMR has edged up again to 433 deaths/100,000 
live births in 2013. Notwithstanding, the MDG target of 263 maternal deaths per 
100,000 live births by 2015 will probably not be attained (Chart 20). Steady gains 
were recorded on the proportion of births attended by skilled health personnel from 
42 percent of births in 1990 to 64.0 percent in 2013. Consequently, the 63 percent 
MDG target has already been achieved. However, capacity building for a critical 
mass of midwives and related skills is imperative for further improvements together 
with greater financial access to health services (Chart 18). 
  
Chart 18: Health Indicators, 2005-13  

 
Source: 2014 MDGs Report 

 
173. Spacing births between 3 to 5 years increases the survival rate of 
the children and their mothers, and family planning and contraceptives 
make it possible. The Gambia‘s population growth rate has fluctuated widely 
between 4.2 percent in 1993 and 2.7 percent 2003 and then 3.3 percent in 2013. 
Immigration made significant contributions to the high points as fertility rates 
declined to 5.6 from 6.4 percent during the same period. For traditional and religious 
reasons, using contraceptives is not popular especially among the rural population. A 
2001 survey showed a Contraceptive Prevalence Rate (CPR) ranging between 6.7 
and 13.4 percent which declined to about 9 percent in 2013, making the 2015 MDG 
target of 30 percent out of reach. 
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Chart 19: Maternal Mortality (Per 100,000)

 
Source: 2014 MDGs Report 

 
174. The Gambia did better than the UNICEF and WHO recommended 
minimum of at least four ANC visits during a pregnancy (Chart 20). Women 
aged 15-49 years with a birth in the two years preceding the survey who made at 
least four ANC visits rose to 77.6 percent in 2013 from 72 percent in 2010. However, 
the MDG target of 100 percent by 2015 is unlikely to be met. 
 

Chart 20: Health Indicators (Percent)  

 
Source: 2014 MDGs Report 

 
175. According to the CWIQ, most Gambians regardless of area of 
residence (urban or rural) or gender are satisfied with the health delivery 
system in the country. A total of 73 percent of individuals surveyed in the urban 
areas claimed no problem with healthcare delivery in the country compared 61 
percent in the rural areas. Most of those who were not satisfied with the health 
service delivery cited no availability of necessary drugs, high cost of healthcare or 
long waiting time at health service centers as reasons for their dissatisfaction.  
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176.  In terms of gender, male respondents claimed that they were 
dissatisfied because of no availability of drugs (17 percent), high cost of 
healthcare (17 percent) and long waiting time at healthcare delivery centers (11 
percent) (Chart 22). For female respondents, the ratio of those who were dissatisfied 
because of no availability of drugs was 15 percent, high cost of healthcare (15 
percent) and long waiting time at healthcare delivery centers (10 percent). Very few 
male and female respondents complained of lack of trained medical personnel or 
inadequate facilities meaning access is acceptable. 

 
Chart 21: Satisfaction and Reasons for dissatisfaction of Health Services (%)

 
Source: GBoS Light Poverty Study 2014 

 
177. A total of 9 percent of women respondents within child bearing age 
of 12-49 years had live birth in 12 month prior to the survey and up to 95 
percent of them received pre-natal care during pregnancy. The most active 
childbearing age groups in both urban rural settings are 15-19 and 30-39 with 21 
percent of respondent in each age group reporting live birth within 12 months 
preceding the survey.  The least active childbearing age groups are 12-14 and 40-49 
in both urban and rural areas. 
 

Water and Sanitation 

 

178. The priorities of the GoTG to expand access to water throughout the 
country with an accent on rural areas to reduce susceptibility to water-
borne diseases and the attendant costs of treatment are being achieved. 
The Gambia has already met the MDG target of increasing the proportion of the 
population with improved water source was 85.8 percent before the set deadline 
reaching 89.6 percent in total with urban and rural access being 94.3 percent and 
84.8 percent respectively (DHS, 2013). The proportion of the population with 
improved water source was 91 percent in total with 94.3 percent urban and 84.7 
percent rural. The country has registered impressive access and improved quality of 
drinkable water supply. 
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179. Planned additions to the Water Supply & Sanitation infrastructure 
included eighteen (18) new boreholes powered by solar panel systems 
comprising elevated water tanks and piped networks during the PAGE 
implementation period. In tandem a good part of the water supply system was 
rehabilitated while introducing solar as the energy source. This is expected to 
improve further access to clean water. The Government‘s ambition is to provide safe 
potable water to 100 per cent of the population in accordance with the Vision 2020 
target. Whilst the two urban LGAs: Banjul and Kanifing Municipality have hit the 
100% mark, the other LGAs still have some significant room for improvement 
despite the fact that by international standards, their showing is already impressive 
180. In 2012, one thousand four hundred and forty four water points 
were sampled, analysed and chlorinated. The exercise also included boreholes 
and wastewater points. Under an AfDB funded Rural Water Supply and Sanitation 
Project, access in the rural areas would be increased to 72 and 44 percent by 2015 
from about 70 and 40 percent respectively. This effort will accord an additional 
65,000 people in rural Gambia access to safe drinking water and sanitation.  
 
181. The recently published MDG 2014 report highlights that the targets 
related to sanitation shows reversals.  The proportion of the population without 
access to improved sanitation facilities is high, well below the access target of 92 
percent by 2015, posing a serious challenge that needs urgent attention. It remains 
a concern that the proportion of households with improved sanitation declined over 
the period from 88 percent in 2000 to 84.2 per cent in 2005/06 and then to 76.3 per 
cent in 2010. The 2013 DHS report showed that 39.8 percent of the population, 50 
percent urban and 29 percent rural, now have access to improved, not shared 
facility, showing a marginal improvement over 2010. The DHS also showed wide 
disparity by region and place of residence. The proportion of households with 
improved, not shared sanitary facility in the urban areas is 45.9 percent and 24.3 
percent in the rural areas with a total of 37 percent nationwide. 
 
182. In summary, Education is a high performer but health is weighed 
down by maternal mortality and financial access with specific reference to 
medication which must treated as priorities going forward. Water presents 
high access and quality but on the obverse, sanitation showed low effectiveness in 
achieving results, thus for ease of reference we separate two: 
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3.1.7 Pillar 4 - Improving Governance and Fighting Corruption 

 
183. The focus of this Pillar is to strengthen good governance, 
accountability, transparency and probity, at all tiers of government in the 
following five thematic areas: Public service; Local governance and 
decentralization; Land use planning and management; Public financial management; 
and, Strengthening Government institutions and fighting corruption. 

 
184. The Gambia scored 3.3 out of a maximum possible score of 6 in the 
2013 Country Policy and Institutional Assessment (CPIA) report by the 
World Bank. The CPIA is a report by the World Bank that describes the progress 
made by countries in strengthening national policies and institutions that help to 
spur better development outcomes. The score was above the average of the 39 
countries categorized under Sub-Saharan Africa countries eligible for IDA credit 
(Chart 23). 
 
Chart 23 : CPIA - Public Sector Management and Institutions, 2010 – 2013 

 
Source: Worldbank.org 

 
185. The country has done better than the CPIA average on Public Sector 
Management and Institutions holding steady at 3.5 from 2010 to 2013. 
However, within the cluster the country lost ground on Quality on Public 
Administration and Transparency, Accountability, and Corruption in Public Sector 
between 2011 and 2013. Corruption is a policy imperative that must be addressed in 
a holistic way to have the legal and institutional frameworks in place to arrest it. 
Furthermore, the local media is inundated with corruption court cases which make it 
a prominent national issue. In addition to a declining CPIA score, makes a national 
corruption policy and anti- corruption commission a priority.   
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186. The UNDP made capacity building interventions on strengthening 
governance institutions that benefitted the development of a strategic and 
operational plan for the National Audit Office (NAO) to conduct National 
Implementation Modality Audits and improve financial governance. The National 
Assembly also received support to review and update the Standing Orders of the 
National Assembly and improve relations between National Assembly Members 
(NAMS) and their constituencies to do a ―social audit on key national issues‖14.  The 
skills of members of Public Accounts Committee and Public Enterprise Select 
Committee are regularly enhanced to fulfill the oversight function over the national 
budget and finances of public enterprise respectively. 

187. Other capacity building activities covered newly elected councilors on 
the amended Local Government Act of 2006; Ministry of Justice to develop 
a Strategic Plan; National AIDS Secretariat (NAS) to review the national HIV 
policy and National HIV and AIDS Strategy Framework (NASF) and develop a 
concept note for potential funding; Gambia Press Union (GPU), TANGO on 
responsiveness to NGOs, Gambia Police Force (GPF) and African Centre for 
Democracy and Human Rights Studies on human rights using Human Right Based 
Approaches (HRBA), the domestic violence Act and the Sexual Offenses Act of 2013.  
Awareness campaigns for the public on civic and voter rights were conducted 

through television and radio talk shows.  

Public Service 

188. The specific challenges in the public service addressed by the PAGE 
include: limited analytical capacity for policy analysis, policy-making and planning 
occasioned by high attrition; poor management of human resources, low 
remuneration and few incentives; quality of the delivery of civil services; and, the 
efficiency of the delivery of the services. 
 
189. The responses stated in the Civil Service Reform Strategy 2012-15 
seeks to build capacity in ministries, human resource management 
addressing incentives and results-based management of institutions, 
among others. Technical assistance sourced from donor partners will assist 
ministries and departments to upscale strategic policies, plans and programmes as a 
basis for reorganization and enhanced performance. 
 
190. The Government has embarked improving efficiency of service 
delivery by installing basic Electronic (e)-Government structures to enable 
reductions in transaction costs, improve dissemination of information on 
services, facilitate feedback by way of scorecards and hold civil servants accountable 
for their performance. Upgrading the services will require continuous capacity 
building, development, and implementation of a retention strategy. 
 
 
 

                                                           
14

 UNDP CPAC 2014 
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191. A Training policy and implementation strategy is now being 
implemented through 2014 annual action plan of the Public Management 
Office (PMO). The Policy aims to build human capacity for most levels of the civil 
service. Likewise, the legal and regulatory frameworks of the civil service under the 
Government‘s Civil Service Reform Programme (CSRP), 2012 – 2015, was revised 
and implemented in 2014. It will be posted on the PMO/PSC websites and the UNDP 
is expected to support the printing of the documents. PMO will collaborate with the 
Management Development Institute (MDI) to design and deliver training 
programmes to expose civil servants to Government‘s legal infrastructure.  
 
192. The CSRP received support from the World Bank to establish an 
appropriate benchmark for the reform of the pension scheme of the 
Gambia civil service and develop its implementation strategy to change it from 
non-contributory to contributory system which would be managed by Social Security 
and Housing Finance Corporation (SSHFC). In tandem, a Review of the Pay and 
Grading Structure of the Civil Service was also conducted to reform the current 
twelve point grade structure in use over decades now deemed to outlive its 
usefulness against the backdrop of the modern work place and consumer prices.  
 
193. GoTG revived the Civil Service Revolving Loan Scheme (CSRLS) in 
with seed money of Twenty Five million dalasis (D25,000,000.00) in 2013 
to aid the retention of staff by enhancing benefits. By October, out of 556 
applicants 221 were approved by the Board.  

 

Local governance and decentralization 

194. Since 1997, the GoTG has enacted a myriad of legislations in 

support of decentralization in line with this strategy. The Local Government 

Act, 2002, provides a legal framework and regulations and the Finance and Audit 

Act 2004 established the Local Government Service Commission as well as the 

National Steering Committee charged with overseeing decentralization and 

awarding more autonomy to local Governments.   

  

195. According to the recently completed review of the decentralization 

process, it is hardly possible to attribute any improvement in service delivery due 

to decentralization as the process faces considerable setbacks. Most of the basic 

social services such as health, social welfare, education, veterinary, etc. are still 

provided by centrally run sector ministries through regional offices. Despite the 

clear policies to decentralize by devolution, the recent review unraveled its 

implementation as a hybrid approach with features of a centralized and 

decentralized, a deconcentration model. The report indicated that close to 81 

percent of those interviewed attributed the slow pace of implementation to an 

ineffective legal framework while close to 72 percent pointed to a lack of 

commitment to implement the decentralization policy in its full sense from the 

center.  
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196. Other areas holding down the process of decentralization include: (i) 

incoherence in policy and legal framework particularly legal mandate of the local 

Governments to collect revenue and the creation of semi-autonomous agencies; (ii) 

misalignment of sector policies and legal instruments with regard to 

decentralization policy and the Local Government Act; and non-functional intuitional 

arrangements for the implementation of the policy, mainly in the failure of the 2010 

Local Government Service Commission Regulations Act to repeal the existence the 

former structures; (iii) limited capacity at all levels; (iv) limited awareness and 

knowledge on decentralization process; and (v) lack of monitoring and evaluation 

system for the process of decentralization.  

 

197 Current challenges of the national decentralization policy are the 

lackluster performance of the initial eight policy objectives. According to 

the policy review report, irrespective of the legislative provisions and the intention 

of PAGE to remedying the financial constraints of local Governments, fiscal 

decentralization has not happened as desired. The commitment to transfer 10 

percent of the national revenue excluding development grants to Local 

governments was not achieved, registering only D2.5 million to five rural local 

governments. Furthermore, political and administrative decentralization remains a 

challenge because of limited capacity at local level and the hesitance of the central 

government to transfer sector competencies and responsibility in full. Hence, fiscal 

decentralizations and development planning and budgeting is largely centralized. 

The commitment to fiscal transfers to the local councils and reassigning revenue 

collection authority from the traditional sources of local government intake to 

newly-created semi-autonomous agencies remains to be effected.   

 

198. In recognition of these challenges, the government drafted a 

revised decentralization policy. According to the National Policy for 

Decentralization and Local Development, 2015 – 2024, published in October 2014, 

decentralization would be established in two phases during the period, 2015 to 

2019 and 2019 to 2024. There are three pillars to the decentralization programme, 

devolution; deconcentration and public to parastatal transfer as well as eight policy 

objectives. The first phase would be the deconcentration of existing regional 

structures within central government ministries: Education, Agriculture and Health, 

complimented with the remaining six ministries after a successful period. The 

second is the transfer to autonomous elected local governments the responsibility 

for devolved functions and associated authority, power and resources.  This is 

clearly a step in the right direction to address the policy and legal framework 

shortcomings.  

   

199. With regard to development planning, village and ward committees 

are replaced by agency-driven committees and lack of resources to 

promote economic development. Unaccountability and inadequate capacity 

also negatively affect political participation, the promotion of rights-based 

orientation and private sector participation. From the strategic perspective, the 

inhibiting factors from the central government are a lack of popular awareness and 
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lack of full understanding of the process. Thus, there is limited coordination and 

dialogue about decentralization due to the defunct nature of key coordinating 

committees such as the National Steering Committee. Furthermore, high turnover 

at management level means institutional memory is being lost.   

  

200. Current interventions envisaged in the national action plan seek to 

assuage strategic problems by reconstituting policy objectives. 

Interventions envisaged on sensitization and civic education in addition to 

improving communication include government developing benchmarks and 

indicators for measuring civic participation and use it to determine stakeholder 

participation. Legal and regulatory framework interventions would entail review of 

existing law, drafting of new statutes if necessary, coordinated by the technical 

working group, complimented by guidelines and user manuals for all the policies 

and laws that impact on decentralization. Institutional and human resource capacity 

development interventions would require improved training and information sharing 

such as e-knowledge and data management systems. Local development planning 

and budgeting, and financial management and accounting interventions would 

require training on operational guidelines, introduction of participatory budgeting 

and the strengthening of accounting and auditing systems.   

  

201. Fiscal decentralization and revenue mobilization intervention are 

most critical to enable devolution. Therefore, amongst other solutions, 

Government proposed to enhance revenue collection capacity using partnerships 

between councils and Gambia Revenue Authority (GRA), and equip councils with 

computerized local government revenue management system. Infrastructural 

development and services provision interventions would introduce the development 

and financing of accelerated council Infrastructure Development Programme (IDP).  

Private sector involvement, according to the action plan, would require joint review 

and monitoring of the Council development plan between the council, non-state 

actors and the private sector. Monitoring and evaluation interventions would entail 

establishing Regional Assessment Teams (RATS) in all the local government areas. 

Programme management and coordination interventions would entail establishing a 

decentralization secretariat and undertake a baseline survey to determine existing 

operational capacities. In conclusion, if the revised policy is approved and 

implemented it may improve the likelihood of meeting PAGE intentions as outlined 

in pillar 4.  

 

Land use planning 

 

202. The priority of the GoTG in land use is to have a spatial plan that 
optimizes utilization of land and its resources to promote economic 
growth and employment through sustainable livelihoods. Regional Planning 
Offices for land use were set up over two decades ago but have not been effective 
because of lack of capacity and non-involvement of local citizens. The National 
Planning Board at the Apex has not worked well and the inertia at that level reflects 
in those below it. Thus, progress towards effective and efficient management and 
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control of land use has been stalled. The PAGE envisaged that a National Spatial 
Development Plan would be operational to ensure rational distribution of the limited 
land resources to competing uses (commercial, residential, agricultural, institutional 
etc.).  
 
203. There has not been noticeable improvement in reforms related to 
land policies and regulations, updating standards guidelines and revitalizing and 
strengthening planning at all levels as envisaged in the PAGE document. In order to 
move forward with the broad objectives of the PAGE under this pillar, efforts need to 
be intensified towards capacity building of  the staff and broaden efforts in 
increasing awareness throughout the country on the necessity of effective land use 
planning. This is particularly pressing as the country‘s population pressures continue 
to increase resulting in unprecedented stress in the environment and the natural 
resources. 

 

Reinforcing the quality of Public Financial Management (PFM) 

204. At the center of the GoTG‟s good governance strategy is the PFM 
reforms embarked upon to engender transparency, accountability and 
probity as well as financial management linked to more effective and 
efficient service delivery.  The PFM framework and indicators were developed 
and supported by the Bretton Woods Institutions. The first and second PFM Reforms 
Strategies were developed in 2010 and 2013 respectively ―to strengthen public 
service delivery, promote macroeconomic stability, improve integrity of the budget, 
and enhance good governance through a more transparent and accountable public 
finance system‖.  
 
205. A Country Financial Accountability Assessment (CFAA), 2014, was 
conducted recently with technical assistance from the World Bank. The 
results of this exercise would update information relevant for policies to strengthen 
PFM and update entries in the CPIA and the Bank‘s lending operations. Likewise, 
currently a Public Expenditure Framework Assessment (PEFA) exercise is being 
conducted which consists of a set of indicators on six essential dimensions of public 
financial management. These include the credibility of the budget; 
comprehensiveness and transparency; policy based budgeting; predictability and 
control in the budget execution; accountancy, recording and reporting; and external 
scrutiny and audit. Indicators developed from the CFAA and PEFA should combine to 
inform robust monitoring and evaluation indicators and results for the measuring 
performance in Public Financial Management under PAGE. Already, key tools within 
the Government‘s reach for meaningful PFM include the IFMIS, MTEF; Programme 
budgeting and public expenditure tracking. 
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Strengthening Government institutions and fighting corruption 

Justice and Anti-corruption  

206. A key element in good governance and decentralization during the 

PAGE period is making justice accessible to the poor and vulnerable15. The 

Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) enacted in 2005 was updated in 2013 and an 

Alternative Dispute Resolution Secretariat (ADRS) set up for its administration. The 

idea is to establish regional offices in NBR and URR as part of a drive in the 

decentralization of justice and bringing it closer to the grassroots. This initiative 

comes in the wake of the National Agency for Legal Aid (NALA) which emanated 

from the Legal Aid Act of 2008 and provides legal aid services to the poor and 

vulnerable groups around the country.  NALA has offices in Basse (URR), and the 

Mobile Legal Aid Clinic has also been institutionalized. Human and institutional 

capacity building for ADRS and NALA received support from the UNDP16. Ancillary 

support services were also provided in the form of training a critical mass of ADR 

Community Mediators and District Tribunals personnel and deployment of paralegals 

from the Law Faculty of the University of The Gambia (UTG).  

 

207. The European Union commissioned final report on the Technical 

Assistance to the Access to Justice and Legal Education Component of the 

Governance Programme in The Gambia dated September 2012 showed the 

Gambia justice system as a tripartite fusion of Customary Justice, Sharia Law and 

Western-style common law systems. The Customary Justice System is the main 

gateway of access to justice nationwide. It is based at the village level and managed 

by the local Alkalo. The office of the District Chief may serve an appellate function in 

more complex cases. Furthermore, land disputes which are sometimes very complex 

get to high court as a common law case. Most cases are solved at lower two levels 

and thus, no backlog of cases were reported. 

 

208. The constraints of administration of justice at the customary level 

include inadequate capacity to keep records; lack of infrastructure 

including court houses, incompetent court case writers or ―Scribes‖; absence 

of Codification of Customary Law; and there is no uniformity in customary laws 

across ethnic groups apart from customary laws on land. 
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 UNDP CPAC Review 2014 
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 Ibid 
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209. Under Sharia Law, the Banjul Cadi Court registered 130 cases from 

January through July 2012, 11 of which were inheritance cases and 119 

were divorce cases. The Kanifing Cadi Court registered 117 cases for the entirety 

of the 2011 year of which 75 were divorce cases, 30 inheritance cases, 10 domestic 

mediation cases and 2 child and spousal maintenance and support cases. If these 

courts are representative of the five Cadi Courts in the Gambia, they reflect a 

national average in the range of 850 cases pending at any given time. 17 

210. The full report indicated a rise in the use of the Sharia system as 

opposed to the Common law system for resolving disputes. Additionally 

there is a backlog of cases due to present human resources available to the Cadi 

court. However there is no such backlog of cases in the Cadi Appeals court i.e. cases 

that have not been resolved within the expected time period. 

211. The challenges are listed in the report as limited human resources 

capacity; only 15 of the 23 Cadis are trained in Islamic jurisprudence; 

record keeping is constrained because Cadis are often not fluent in English; 

and, absence of guidelines for the administration of the Cadi Court. 

212. The report recommended for Customary and Sharia Law a mix of 

infrastructural development, capacity building for scribes and court 

officials, District Chiefs and regional Governors, training in techniques of 

dispute resolution for Alkalos and council of Elders supported by Alternative Dispute 

Resolution System (ADRS) experts and facilitate the transportation of Court officials 

to villages. 

213. The Modern/Common Law Justice System is relatively a recent 

phenomenon as method of dispute resolution when compared to Sharia 

Law which has been in use since the introduction of Islam to the region and 

even more so when compared to customary law which has been in place since time 

immemorial. The most significant finding of the team regarding case backlog in the 

Modern Justice system is that there appears to be none for the moment.  

214. However, the adversarial nature of the English common law system is 

culturally out of sync with the more reconciliatory approaches to dispute 

resolution that has been in place before the inherited common law intuitions 

from Gambia‘s  colonial period. Although intervention by the UN in providing funding 

for the establishment of an Alternative Dispute Resolution Secretariat (ADRS) and 

the National Legal Aid Agency (NALA) has done much to improve access to justice to 

otherwise marginalised sectors of the population, challenges that continue to plague 

the Ministry of Justice, the common law system by extension, are set out below. 
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 The geographical accessibility of the Modern Justice system offers only 13 

Magistrates Courts and four High Courts, while the customary system 

provides 40 District Tribunals throughout the country with immediate access 

to conciliatory services at the village level through the Alkalo; 

 The Modern system is costly inasmuch as it involves the payment of attorneys 

while the Customary system is available at no cost;  

 The Modern system relies on the English Common Law adversarial process 

which necessarily requires the parties in dispute to attack each other's 

positions through proxies such as attorneys. Such a system is repugnant to 

Gambian culture which is inherently conciliatory and requires parties to live 

and work together in the long term in the close proximity of the village; 

 On financial access, the National Legal Aid Agency (NALA) can only be 

extended to defendants accused of crimes whose maximum sentence is life 

imprisonment or death; 

 The ADRS suffers from human resource and record keeping deficiencies and 

has no policy or best practices handbook; 

 Initiatives taken by the MoJ have mainly been ad-hoc in nature and therefore 

needs consolidation to enhance a structured and coherent framework; 

 The planned established of an Anti-Corruption and Human Rights Commission 

and a Child Rights Protection Unit seem threatened by the lack of funds and 

institutional capacity; 

 The MoJ has had to face serious human and financial resource challenges due 

to high attrition rates against the backdrop of insufficient budgetary 

allocations; 

 Due to increases in crime and migration of peoples from the sub region, 

among others, there is an increase in the demand for legal services which 

should be matched with equity, access and speedy dispensation of justice; 

 Notwithstanding the current lack of backlog in the Modern Courts, the 

consultancy team was made aware of a recent surge in land dispute cases in 

the District Tribunal in the West Coast Region, as well as what is an apparent 

general increase across the Gambia; 

 Surveys of District Chiefs, the Judiciary and the Gambia Bar Association (GBA) 

indicate that almost all land disputes arise from the fact that land rights are 

not documented and claims are made by parties not in possession; 

 The Codification of customary law will also be of benefit to solving disputes in 

the common law courts of the Gambia;  

 Inadequate support to NALA for providing legal representation to Gambians in 

non-criminal cases. 
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215. The interventions recommended by the Access to Justice report 

include signing of an MOU between NALA and the Judiciary, GBA, Gambia 

Law School (GLS) to increase access to the former‘s services along with terms 

for funding and volunteer services; creation of a legal clinic for GLS; increase print 

and electronic media civil campaigns to promote legal rights; capacity building for  

High Court judges and justices of the Court of Appeal on substantive areas of law to 

include civil and criminal procedure, commercial law, land law, maritime law and 

evidence court administration, reporting of proceedings adequate to allow a 

meaningful appellate hearing at the Court of Appeal, and record keeping; and 

facilitate use of common law applications of possessor's rights at all levels of the 

legal system, District Chiefs and Alkalos, Customary Justice and ADR.  

216. A Draft Strategic Plan for 2015-2019 published in August recognizes 

the endeavours of the MOJ in setting up the Anti-Corruption Commission 

as well as other bodies such as the Human Rights Commission, and the Child 

Rights and Protection Unit. However, it suggests that these initiatives are currently 

ad hoc in nature and need to be streamlined in a planned cohesive framework in 

which the creation of the Anti-Corruption Unit plays a central part. As a result, it 

introduces the following five point action plan towards the formation of the anti-

corruption commission: Setting up an Anti-Corruption and Human Rights 

Commissions; Recruitment of staff and procurement of equipment, mobility and 

logistics; Human and institutional capacity building; and, to develop and validate the 

institutional and legal framework for the establishment of Anti-Corruption and 

Human Rights Commissions. 

 

217. In implementing the Anti-corruption commission the proposal 

suggests the creation of an Anti-corruption Act as a key performance indicator 

leading to a greater awareness of anti-corruption laws and issues.  

Statistics  

218. Gambia Bureau of Statistics (GBOS) is answering to the gaps 
identified in national statistics. A long term technical assistant was hired 
by the World Bank for the Bureau. The AfDB contracted an international 
consultant in 2012, who after two years on the job was supported by local 
consultants hired by UNDP to facilitate the preparation of Sector Statistics 
Development Strategies (SSDS) for each sector and a National Statistics 
Development Strategy (NSDS) for the National Statistical System (NSS). These 
strategies identify the capacity building and material support required to make a 
paradigm shift in statistics management in the country and enthrone evidence-based 
socio-economic development. Specifically, the strategies will answer to the 
immediate statistics requirements of stakeholders including GoTG‘s policy making, 
PAGE, UN System, MDGs, ECOWAS, West Africa Monetary Zone WAMZ, EU and 
Bretton Woods Institutions, among others.  
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219. An agenda for statistics development arises from this report 
including an IHS, labour force survey, GDP by Income, Consumer Price 
Index, Producer Price Index, Export-Import price index, Enterprise surveys, 
Gender, Environment and Climate data, and Indicators for international indices 
(MDGs, Doing Business, Global Competitive Index, CPIA and others). For major 
censuses conducted in interval of more than two years, GBoS should develop robust 
proxies to aid estimates during non-survey periods. The Institution should endeavour 
to produce quarterly series for all data that it produces.     
 
In summary, Pillar 4 presents a mixed picture of effective performance under PAGE 
rated as follows: 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

3.1.8 Pillar 5 - Reinforcing Social Cohesion and Cross Cutting 

Interventions 

 

220. The objective of having cross-cutting interventions is to strengthen 
the contribution of the listed areas in the life condition of citizens: Social 
protection, child protection and disability; Gender equality and women 

empowerment; Environment and climate change; Nutrition; and, HIV/AIDS. 
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Social Protection, Child Protection and Disability 

221. In general, under a market economy there will be those who cannot 
eke out a living and must be supported by the State. They include the infirm, 
the vulnerable and the physically or mentally challenged (DTISU). According to 2012 
APR, the GoTG has taken strides to strengthen social safety nets to keep the poorest 
of the poor from starvation and destitution. To this end:  
 

 130 families and individuals benefitted from a monthly stipend program 

 75 per cent of elderly persons assessed were eligible for placement under 
residential care in 2012 

 257 children benefitted from social welfare services in various regions of the 
country  

 106 professionals were trained in 2012 including police, immigration, prison 
officers as well as social workers and community members  

 54 communities were sensitized on child protection issues 
 50 CCPCs/ANWGs were established and functional including four new ones in 

2012. 
 
222. Department of Social Welfare in 2012 provided welfare and 
protection services to vulnerable children, women and elders as well as 
family support. Budget allocations in 2012 amounted to D5, 520,000 (96 per cent 
of estimated expenditure for this line item). Other financial support was sourced 
from the VSO supported Community Based Rehabilitation (CBR) Project for PWDs; 
UNICEF‗s Child Protection; Media and Social Policy Advocacy programmes; and, the 
Tulip Educational Programme.  
 
223. Furthermore, Social protection has risen in prominence in social 
policy dialogue in The Gambia in recent years, as envisaged in PAGE. Some of 
the evidence to this effect is the recent assembly of a National Social Protection 
Forum in November 2012 and the establishment of a National Social Protection 
Steering Committee (NSPSC - August 2012) mark important steps towards reform in 
the sector. Under the leadership of the NSPSC members a Memorandum of 
Understanding (MoU) on Social Protection between nine key stakeholders and the 
government has been signed, which will provide a framework of cooperation 
between the Government of The Gambia and UN Agencies in the areas ―of common 
interest and vision for the purpose of further establishing and developing integrated 
and inclusive social protection systems in The Gambia‖. This effort has been in 
particular facilitated by UNICEF.  
 
224. Furthermore, in line with the PAGE, the NSPSC has commissioned a 
series of research activities to establish an evidence base on the current 
situation of social protection policy and programming in the country including a 
comprehensive review of the social protection systems in 2013 supported by 
partners including the UN system18. The diagnostic study shows that the current 

                                                           
18

 Moving Towards an Integrated and Equitable Social Protection In The Gambia Analysis of Social Protection Systems In 

The Gambia 2013.  
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social protection system in The Gambia seems to focus on social assistance and 
promotion activities, particularly schemes designed to improve food security, 
address malnutrition, and promote access to education. There is less focus on 
healthcare and reliable income support through cash transfers to extremely poor 
and vulnerable households and individuals.  
 
225. In this regard the report noted that The Gambia does not have a 
universal social pension for the elderly or a child support allowance, as is 
the case in other countries across Africa (e.g. universal Child Transfers in 
South Africa). Furthermore, Social protection schemes are generally short-term and 
emergency oriented with limited coverage, inadequate transfer of support, and a 
high degree of fragmentation between various programs, and the absence of 
effective mechanisms to coordinate different types of initiatives and streamline the 
activities of various actors working in the field.  
 
226. Long-term and predictable social transfers and promotional 
initiatives, which are institutionalized as part of the social protection 
system and targeted at the extreme poor, are rare. It also noted that 
preventative social protection is highly limited in the country, given that social 
security schemes are reduced to those employed in the formal sector excluding the 
majority of the population working in the informal sector. The review further 
underlined the fact that although agricultural households face an ongoing risk of 
natural disasters with considerable effects on their livelihoods and food security, it is 
difficult to find any examples of state-led crop insurance schemes for farmers. 
Recognizing some of these limitations, the Government has recently begun 
discussing an extension of social security coverage to the informal sector. While this 
objective is noted in the PAGE, a detailed plan as to how it can be achieved is 
absent. Recently, MOTIE has initiated measures to encourage the informal sector to 
formalize and support access to social security by waiving business registration fees. 
In order to address all above gaps in the social protection systems, the Government 
drafted a social protection policy, strategy and action plan in June/July 2014.  
 
227.  In conclusion, if the Government continues with the same pace as it 
is doing activities under this pillar, the likelihood that the objective of 
PAGE to deploy social protection instruments as a vital tool for poverty 
eradication that will trigger a virtuous cycle of improved productivity and 
employability could be realized. Speedy approval of the social protection policy and 
its implementation will commence the scaling up and consolidation of social 
protection schemes in The Gambia to the desired coverage. Considering the scale of 
the needs, in addition to the foregoing measures, the Government should strengthen 
most informal social protection mechanisms based on a careful review of the role of 
informal social protection in The Gambia. Lessons from African countries that 
developed comprehensive social protection systems could be drawn. 
Notwithstanding the progress made thus far, the stakeholders‘ positive energy and 
commitment to strengthening the social protection system in country need to 
inculcate sustainability at all levels.  
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Environment, disaster risk reduction and climate change 
 
228. The Gambia‟s forests have been steadily degraded over the past two 
decades to clear land for food crops and habitats. Laws passed in the 1980s making 
logging illegal have reduced the incidence of deforestation, leading to an increase in 
the forest cover to between 43 and 48 percent of the country's total land area. 
Deforestation is highest in the NBR and CRR-North. In the process, ―it is estimated 
that nearly 13 species of indigenous wild fauna have become locally extinct‖ (UNDP 
CPAP MTE). 
  
229. The unseasonal and irregular rainfall patterns are attributed to the 

loss of forest cover and the effects of climate change (DTISU) while in 

2011 there was crop failure due to a severe drought. The Gambia 

government ratified several Multi-lateral Environmental Agreements (MEAs) on the 

management and utilisation of environmental resources such as the Convention on 

Biological Diversity (CBD), the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change 

(UNFCCC) The Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of wild 

Fauna and Flora (CITES) and The Convention on Wetlands of International 

Importance (Ramsar). 

230. The Gambia Green House Gas (GHC) Inventory (2007) estimated CO2 
emission levels at 216,018 MT in 2001. Per capita emissions rose by 0.2 per 
capita from 2001 to 2005 and then by 4.42 per capita in 2007. Vehicles accounted 
for 60 per cent of the total emissions. However, this sharp rise was contradicted by 
the national figures that put the level at 0.187 in 2010. Again, we are confronted 

with data issues.  

231. Population growth and its attendant needs for housing, food and 

energy is the most daunting challenge to for environmental preservation. 

The 2013 population census preliminary result shows a rise in population density 

from 127 persons per square kilometre in 2003 to 176 persons per square kilometre 

in 2013. This will continue to put The Gambia as the top ten highly populated 

countries in Africa. The results also show that population is more concentrated in  

urban regions. With the drop in population in the capital city Banjul, the population 

density also dropped from 2867 persons per square kilometre to 2,559 persons per 

square kilometre. However, this is still regarded as very high. As expected, 

population density rose in all other regions but more significantly in Brikama LGA.  

232. The task before policy makers is finding affordable and viable 

alternatives by way of livelihood sources and housing to accommodate 

the rising population without severe damage to the environment. This makes the 

land use plan development more urgent. Secondly, technical capacity to manage 

forests should be upgraded to meet the challenges. Thirdly, there is a need to 

continuously prioritize the needs in view of inadequate funding to implement the 

National Agriculture and Natural Resources Programme.  
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233. The “Mainstreaming Adaptation and Disaster Reduction into 

Development” (MADRiD) is a multi-year initiative that was initiated to 

increase high-level political commitment for integrating disaster risk reduction and 

climate change adaptation into overall economic and social planning processes; 

promote the establishment of sustained human resources capacity development; 

and, successfully advocate for the integration of disaster risk reduction and climate 

change adaptation into socio-economic development planning. It will develop 

capacities for improving advocacy and access to guidance material and technical 

resources on mainstreaming disaster and climate risk management into 

development. 

234. Committed Ministers and champions will be supported in their 

participation in selected international and regional forums where other 

development and planning ministers gather. Partnership building is essential in 

order to provide guidance and support to implementation of these activities and 

thus, NISDR seeks strong partnership with related agencies such as UNDP, WMO, 

IFRC, ADPC and others. 

235. The Africa Regional Leadership Development Forum is scheduled to 
take place in the first week of October 2013. The host country for LDF 4 is the 
Government of The Gambia. Being the only African country that had participated in 
the series of LDFs held in 2012, the government welcomed the opportunity to 
introduce the MADRiD initiative in the Africa region. The UNISDR will be responsible 
for monitoring all stages of the initiative to ensure set objectives and timescales are 
met and projected outcomes delivered.  
 
236.  The disaster risk context in The Gambia was detailed in the National 

Strategy for Contingency and Disaster Preparedness Planning formulated 

by the National Environment Agency (NEA) in 1997. The report identified ten natural 

hazards which subsequently formed the basis of the national contingency plans that 

NEA produced in 1998 listed as:  

 Climate change is now widely acknowledged as magnifying climate-related 

hazards, leading to more severe and unpredictable flash floods, more 

frequent or prolonged droughts, aridity and sea level rise. 

 

 Droughts: The Sudano-Sahelian area has been affected by 3 major droughts 

during the past 100 years: (i) 1910 -1916, 1941 -1945 and an extended 

period of (below average rainfall) that began in the 1960s and continued to 

the 1980s. The most recent drought occurred in 2011 and GoTG has not yet 

made a determination on the unseasonal rain patterns in 2014. As shown in 

this MTE drought is a major downside risk that has marred sustainable growth 

and development in this country. Going forward, drought and climate change 

must be given greater prominence in the design of development plans. 
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 Floods are predominantly an urban hazard and the annual floods in areas 

such as Ibo Town and Bakau Faro Kono are a result of the building of 

generally illegal and below standard houses on land designated not fit for 

habitation. 

 

 Soil erosion: The coast bordering the Atlantic Ocean is subjected to coastal 

erosion for the past 40 -50 years. Coastal erosion is not a new hazard to The 

Gambia and Banjul in particular Government required 200 million Dalasis to 

reduce the risk to the economy and livelihoods from coastal erosion through 

the implementation of the coastal protection project in 2002. 

 

 Locusts: The Gambia has suffered from Desert locust invasions from breeds in 

northern Africa in the past. Recent locust invasions of The Gambia have 

varying effects, with the invasion of the 1950s reported to have devastated 

the country. Other invasions are 1987-90 and 2004, with the latter occurring 

after the harvest of the major crops like rice, groundnut, millet and sorghum 

 

 Other risks include Windstorm, Sea level rise and Fires 

 

237. In 2011, the Gambia National Platform for Disaster Reduction was 

set up with the support of ECOWAS. The activities of the National platform are 

increasingly focused on disaster prevention and building resilience, as well as climate 

change adaption. However the project suffers financial deficiencies.  

238.  A National Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) Action plan was initiated 

which aims to provide a comprehensive overview of the Gambia‟s DRR 

priorities. It was scheduled for completion in 2013 and was expected to assist the 

country achieve the objectives laid out in the Hyogo Framework for Action (HFA). 

The priority areas for future initiatives, 2013-2016: 

 Strengthen institutional, legislative and policy frameworks in support of 

DRR/CCA mainstreaming in partnerships with: UNEP, UNISDR, MADRiD  

 Support the mainstreaming of DRR/CCA into development planning through 

the following mechanisms:  

 Support the integration of DRR/CCA into the development 

planning and budgeting process in partnership with UNDP 

democratic governance; WB and WFP on risk assessment 

 Support the integration of DRR/CCA into the agricultural 

planning and budgeting process in partnership with World Food 

Programme, (WFP) and Food and Agriculture Organization 

(FAO)  
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 Support the integration of DRR/CCA into the water resources 

sectors planning and budgeting process in partnership with 

UNICEF, FAO,  

Food Security 

239. Although PAGE has not set a target for food security, it has 
improved during the period on the back of drought a year earlier. Food 
security is ―when all people, at all times, have physical, social and economic access 
to sufficient, safe and nutritious food that meets their dietary needs and food 
preferences for an active and healthy life‖ (FAO, 2011). The UNDP (2012) sees food 
security as when people are ―well-fed and well-nourished‖ and ―can obtain safe food 
of sufficient quantity, variety and quality to sustain their lives‖.  
 
240. Thus, food security involves sustained availability, accessibility and 
actual intake. On the obverse, the GNAIP gives a context to food insecurity in The 
Gambia‘s farming community and identifies those most at risk and relates it to the 
―weather-induced crop failures‖ and ―shortages of cash‖. In 2012, African countries 
have the world‘s second highest GHI, a measure of food insecurity, due to ―climate 
variability, natural disasters, widespread political instabilities, surging populations, an 
increasing number of refugees in various regions and the inability to access 
humanitarian assistance have undermined recovery efforts‖19.  
 
241. According to GNAIP, the country is a Low Income Food Deficit 
Country (LIFDC) and produces about 50 percent of total food consumption 
needs. The national requirements for rice (major staple food) are in the range of 
180,000 to 200,000 MT in 2008, now up to 315,000 in 2012 largely driven by 
population growth. In the same year, total domestic food supply is estimated at 246, 
724 MT.  

 

242. Cereal consumption deficit increased from 65,661 MT in 1991 to 
150,000 MT in 2007 (GAFSP, 2010) and down to 107,276 MT in 2012/13 
crop season affecting 128, 231 individuals or 7 percent of the population. 
However, in the following year, the WFP estimated that approximately 370,454 
people or 19.5 percent of inhabitants are vulnerable and need humanitarian 
assistance.  The food gap is bridged by commercial imports of rice and wheat flour 
coupled with food aid. 

243. The 2013 Global Hunger Index (GHI) which goes beyond food 
insecurity or  undernourishment to account for underweight children and 
mortality ranked The Gambia 33 out of 78 countries with a score of 14, which 
indicated the seriousness of hunger. The GHI scores trended downwards from a 

value of 16.2 in 1990 up to 20.1 in 1996 and then sliding down to 14 in 2013.  
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“Assessing Progress in Africa toward  the Millennium Development Goals MDG Report 2013,  Food security 

in Africa Issues, challenges and lessons”, AU Af DB Group, UNECA, UNDP 
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244. It cannot be overemphasized that “weather-induced crop failure” is 
the most significant downside risk to food security and incomes of the 
poor. There is a consistent inability of the country to focus on rain-fed agriculture as 
a bane for stable agricultural production and poverty alleviation concomitant with 
that is mainstreaming climate change into its agriculture development policy and 
strategy. This is consistent with the jump in the number of the food insecure and 
poor that follows every drought reversing progress to reduce poverty notably in 
2011 (Chart 1). In that year, MOFEA estimated drought relief to be USD 23 million 
for the cost of food aid and seeds and fertilizer for the following cropping season20. 
Actually, the GoTG received the equivalent 42 percent of expenditures in 2012. The 
fact that food poverty is highest in the farming regions (Chart 2) is borne out by the 
estimate in 2006 that 46, 15 and 4 percent of rural households, peri-urban and 
Banjul respectively, fell below the food poverty line21. 
  
245. Food insecurity Food insecurity as estimated by WFP has increased 

to 18 percent nationwide because of the lagging effects of the 2011 crop 

failure, higher food prices and malnutrition. In addition, a downpour in the first 

week of August 2013 damaged houses in the periphery of urban areas of 

Serrekunda and Janjanbureh and inundated rice fields in CRR and LRR wiping out 

livelihoods of owners including their food stocks. However, GoTG did not receive as 

much grants as the previous year and relief fell to about 12 percent of revenues in 

2013. 

 
246. Since 2011, farmers have initiated a frontline response and sought 
to diversify subsistence crops by growing more “findo”, a crop locally 
referred to as ―hungry rice‖. It is fast yielding, less labourious and still popular and 
so constitutes a veritable early response to the hungry season. It is a paradox that 
those engaged in Agriculture have the highest level of food insecurity. 
 
247. The country‟s policy interventions in response to food insecurity are 
articulated in GNAIP, The National Nutrition Strategic Plan (NNSP), 2010 – 2020, 
and The School Feeding and School Garden Programme. The focus of ANR Sector 
Policy is on ―improving and sustaining measurable levels of food and nutrition 
security in the country in general and vulnerable populations in particular‖. 
 
248. According to CWIQ, up to 57 percent of household heads reported to 
have „sometimes‟ encountered difficulties in meeting food needs of their 
families. It is reported that 59 percent of male headed households ‗sometimes‘ 
have difficulty in meeting the basic food needs of their families. About 6 and 5 
percent said ‗often‘ and ‗always‘ respectively. Respondents residing in rural Gambia, 
80 percent stated  ‗sometimes‘, ‗often‘ or ‗always‘ encounter difficulties, while 20 
percent less from urban areas are affected the same way. For those working in the 
Agricultural sector, 84 percent were ‗sometimes‘, ‗often‘ or ‗always‘ faced with food 
insecurity (Chart 24). 
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249. Food security is at the frontline in combating poverty and 

inextricably linked to the fortunes of farming as dictated by rainfall. This 

downside risk associated with drought happened four times over the last 24 years 

and looms large among the challenges keeping Gambian farmers from having food 

security.  

     
Chart 24: Distribution of households by the difficulty in satisfying food needs (Percent)

 
Source GBoS,  
 

Nutrition  

 

250. In 2012, GoTG and partners, EU, FAO and WFP launched the MDG 1C 
Initiative which addressed the problems of breastfeeding by providing 
supplementary feeding for pregnant and lactating women. Inadequate feeding is 
responsible for malnutrition in infants particularly for pregnant and lactating 
mothers. A programme of supplementary feeding for this group started in 2014 
intended for 12,000 women but actually benefitted 30,000. The programme, though 
unintended, also serves as a magnet for mothers to the RHCs where it is having 
positive fallout of improving immunization rates of children. Decentralization of the 
feeding programme to expand the catchment areas to include the very needy living 
well away from the centers and financial sustainability for such a rapid expansion 
remains as challenges.  
 
251. The school feeding programme answer to the lack of supplementary 
feeding deficiencies in Vitamin A and Iodine. WFP has been involved in school 
feeding for over forty years and now undergoing a paradigm shift to food assistance 
with emphasis on capacity building while Government has agreed to take-over the 
school feeding programme which comes at a cost of $30 or D12022 per child for 199 
days in a year that currently benefits 102,000 of them in all regions. The GoTG has 
agreed to assume full responsibility by 2020 while WFP is committed to technical 
assistance to engender a seamless handing-over. 
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252. The Government and WFP work together to improve the nutritional 
intake of infants (under 2 years) and children (under 5 years) and 
pregnant and lactating women. The two-pronged strategy involves prevention 
(blanket) and treatment of malnutrition. The former relies on nutrition education as 
part of the school curriculum and the latter provide fortified micronutrients to cure 
malnutrition. The activities were planned to help 22,500 under 2 years, its 
beneficiaries rose to 26,000 in CRR and URR. Children treated for malnutrition 
reached 28,000 in CRR, URR and NBR in 2014. While WFP interventions provide 
frontline treatment of malnutrition in infants and children, it is UNICEF that handles 
the severe cases.  
 
253. A school feeding policy is being articulated to spell out the 
institutional framework, coordination mechanisms between major 
stakeholders, MoBSE, MOA, MOH, local communities and partners, procurement 
rules and monitoring and evaluation requirements. Decentralization including local 
communities to manage school feeding is identified as a key strategy for a successful 
Government-run programme.    
 

Gender equality and women empowerment 

 
254. By mid-term into PAGE implementation, GoTG with support from the 
UNDP registered a myriad of achievements that put gender equality and 
women empowerment on a sound legal and institutional footing including the 
Sexual Offenses Act 2013, Domestic Violence Act of 2013, and Women‘s Amendment 
Act 2012. These bills have domesticated international best practices instruments 
such as the Convention of Elimination of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW) 
that The Gambia ratified in 1979. Workshops were also conducted on these bills to 
popularize and enhance their understanding. 
 
255. This support was also extended to the preparation of key documents 
such as the Action Plan for the African Gender Development Index, 
National Action Plan on the United Nations Security Council Resolution 1325 
and the National Review report on the Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action-
Beijing+20 (June 2014) by the Women‘s Bureau. The country‘s laws, policies and 
Vision 2020 were reviewed for gender sensitivity. 
 

256. While Gender has been treated as a cross-cutting issue and dealt 
with throughout the report and achievements listed in the two preceding 
paragraphs, there is indeed more policies highlighted by PAGE that need 
to be addressed. Building stakeholders‘ capacity to mainstream gender equality 
measures has not been effectively started during the period under review and it is 
not likely to be completed by the end of the PAGE period. Creating awareness about 
gender inequality and its impact on both men and women has been a part of the 

agenda of the Women‘s Bureau and likely to be reinforced during the period. 
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257. It is however, likely that a bill to counter gender-based violence will 
be enacted within the period. A potent tool for empowering women and 
engendering a level playing field with their male counterpart is basic literacy. 
Consequently, non-formal education to improve women‘s access to numeracy and 
literacy training programmes and so bridge the gap between women and men‘s 

literacy levels should be given prominence.  

258. Steady progress was registered over the years to achieve parity 
between girls and boys in primary, secondary and tertiary schools. The 
ratio of girls to boys in primary school by 2005 surpassed the 2015 one-for-one 
target and recording 1.05 in 2010. Similar positive performance was recorded at 
secondary education level to achieve 1:1 ratio by 2015. 

259. The female representation is low at 6.5 percent in 2006 and rising 
hesitantly to 7.5 and 9.4 percent in 2011 and 2013 respectively. The next 
parliamentary elections are scheduled for 2017 and thus, the MDG target of 33 

percent in 2015 will be missed. 

260. A higher dropout rate for girls at secondary and tertiary levels is one 
of the main challenges impeding greater share for women in the 
workplace. Early marriages are largely blamed for this obstacle. Advocacy and 
enlightening national dialogue is require to combat what is a long standing cultural 
practice.   

261. The Women‟s Bureau in collaboration with The Gambia Bureau of 

Statistics and Office of the Vice President with the support of partners 

should ensure the development of comprehensive data base on gender 

issues.  

HIV and AIDS 

262. Since the first case of HIV diagnosed in The Gambia in May 1986, 
the prevalence levels have been relatively stable with higher rates 
observed for HIV1 than HIV2. The DHS 2013 results showed a national HIV 
prevalence of 1.9 percent. Across regions, the prevalence ranged between 1.1 
percent in Banjul and 2.9 percent in WCR. While CRR and LRR also exceeded 2 
percent, the rest of the regions were below. It is estimated that 28,268 people are 
living with the HIV virus and highest in WCR where nearly half that number resides 
and smallest in Banjul. There is an uptick in HIV prevalence over the years 
particularly in LRR, the poorest region, with ominous consequences on the 
population and health service delivery. 

263. While the prevention of new HIV infections will remain the priority, 
caring and support services, including the establishment of ART centers, 
need to be scaled up. The full package of services needs to be expanded and 
sustained among appropriate target groups. Blood transfusion services should 
ensure proper screening and appropriate guidelines followed in administering blood 

and blood products. 
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264. The prevalence of malaria and the downward pressures it exerts on 
productivity growth is far higher than HIV and Aids. The focus of the 
international community on the latter is warranted because it is highly contagious 
and fatal but should not detract attention from malaria which has a higher mortality 
rate in this country (MDG Report 2014).  
 
265. The emergency of an Ebola pandemic in West Africa, a deadly 
disease (over 50 percent fatality rate) and highly contagious disease warrants 
urgent and immediate attention to keep it out of the country. The first line defenses 
at border posts must be strengthened to keep carriers at bay without stereotyping 
nations. 

   
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

4.0 EFFICIENCY  

4.1 Financing - Priority Action Plan  

 
266. The financing required for PAGE over the four years is D27.5 billion, 
to be financed 65 percent by donors in loans and grants and private sector 
investment and 35 percent by Government. Thus, there are three main players in 
the funding strategy, GoTG, multilateral and bilateral funding agencies, and foreign 
and domestic private sector participating directly or through public private 
partnerships (PPP).  
 
267. The actual aid disbursement for the two years under review 
amounted to D6.1 billion or 58 percent of the required funding while the 
GoTG contributed D3.2 billion at 20 percent (Chart 24). Thus far, there are 
only two on-going PPP projects.  The share of international donors is projected to 
rise close to its programmed level, however, that of the GoTG doing well thus far, 
staying ahead of planned outlays but would remain a tall order to meet. There has 
to be a concerted strategy involving all stakeholders, MOFEA and the Aid, Loans and 
PPP directorates and unit and in particular, to introduce more innovative ways of 
getting private sector involvement in PAGE,  
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268. Out of 130 programmes and projects presented in PAGE, 125 were 
ongoing half-way into the programme (Table 6). Education and Governance 
are the sectors with the most projects at 20, while there is only one project under 
Communications, the West Africa Regional Communications Infrastructure (Source: 
Aid Coordination Bulletin).  However, a sector-wise breakdown of expenditures on 
programmes and projects during the period under review showed that the Health 
sector led in external funding largely driven by the Global Fund. Together with 
Agriculture, Education and Water, these sectors accounted for over 36 percent of 
donor disbursements in 2012-13. The poverty reduction thrust of PAGE is confirmed 
by the sectors leading in terms of donor assistance. Transport was second and by 
reducing transaction costs, growth is enhanced and also poverty can be reduced 
were transport links between farmers and markets are improved, as well as those 
between schools and health centers.      

Chart 24: Planned and Actual Expenditure by Source (% GDP). 

 

Source: MOFEA 

 

 

Table 6: Programme/Project Expenditures by Sector, 2012 – 2013 (Jan-June) in D’ Millions 

 

 

 

Sector 

Number of On-

going 

Programmes/Proj

ects 

 

 

Jan - Dec 2012 

 

 

Jan-Jun         

2013 

 

 

 

Total 

Agriculture 16 128.19 228.33 356.52 

Communications 1 212.45 47.77 260.22 

Education 20 108.32 134.64 242.96 

Energy 6 0.95 40.61 41.56 

Environment 6 12.24 12.32 24.56 

Governance 20 196.82 72.99 269.81 

 Health 13 384.59 686.47 1071.06 

Multi-sector 15 262.22 196.92 459.14 

Other 11 300.2 480.78 780.98 

Transport 12 698.83 224.58 923.41 

Water 5 126.05 409.57 535.62 

Unspecified  1081.93  1081.93 

TOTAL 125 3512.8 2,534.99 6047.79 

Source: MOFEA,   
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269. The GoTG enunciated Gambia Aid Policy (GAP) in January 2013 
which is compliant with Paris 21 provisions on aid effectiveness and 
national ownership, among others. The GAP sets the institutional framework 
and coordination mechanisms for aid management. It is the hub for the 
dissemination of data and information on aid.  Implementation of the policy is 
under the purview of MOFEA and the Aid Coordination Directorate.  
 

 

4.2  Financial Sustainability 

 

270. The main vehicle for funding on Government‟s side is the budget and 
there are four avenues of financing within it. These are revenues 
predicated largely on taxes, grants, mostly from foreign sources and 
domestic and foreign credit. Donors sit at the gateway of foreign grants and 
loans. Private sector investment is represented by own funds, credit and 
remittances. We dilate briefly on the sustainability of each of these avenues of 
financing.        
 
Domestic Revenue and Debt 
 
271. Domestic revenue held steady between 2008 and 2013 at slightly 
over 16 percent of GDP except for 2010 when it declined to 14.9 percent. 
On the other hand, expenditures including capital expenditure rose markedly from 
19.2 in 2008 to 29.9 in 2012 and then to 27.3 percent of GDP in 2013. Thus, there is 
a mounting deficit that implies that domestic revenue is not an adequate source of 
funding for the budget.  
 
272. The resource to loan financing to meet costs shifts the considerations 
for sustainability to the debt burden. In 2007, under the Highly Indebted Poor 
Country (HIPC) framework the Gambia was declared debt distressed, qualified for 
and received external debt relief. The thresholds determining debt distress which 
translates as debt unsustainability are embraced by PAGE. Data issues intervene 
against a separate determination by this author, the determination of the 
International Monetary Fund (IMF) in the Article IV Consultation with Gambian 
Authorities that characterized The Gambia is ―moderately debt distressed‖ satisfies 
the purposes of this report. This status warrants caution on the side of the 
Authorities on the pace of contracting new loans. If the significant debt increase of 6 
percent of GDP in 2013 is to go by, this should be a cause for concern. 
 
Grants       
 
273. The funding of PAGE by grants comes from bilateral and multilateral 
sources and remittances to the private sector. However, grants are 
problematic to discuss in terms of sustainability because it largely depends on the 
benevolence of the giver. As the Economist Robert Barro put it, ―a gift is for the 
gratification of the giver‖. Generally, grants are motivated by goodwill between 
countries and in conformity with access rules established by multilaterals. Thus, 
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having friends and memberships in international organizations can contribute to 
grant flows. The country‘s foreign affairs needs to redouble efforts to promote 
goodwill among nations to earn more friends for The Gambia to support 
development. 
 
Remittances 
 

274. The Gambia, like many developing countries, is a nation with 
migrants to Europe and North America. Almost every Gambian family has a 
relative residing abroad. As a result, the country is one of the highest recipients of 
remittance in Africa compared to the size of the economy. Private remittances to the 
country as a percentage of the GDP have grown over time from 3 – 4 percent in the 
1990s to about 6.8 percent of the GDP in 2012 and 5.8 percent in 2013. It has 
become one of the largest sources of foreign exchange for the country, surpassing 
official aid flows or grants to government. However, despite the significant 
contribution to the national economy, Gambia is yet to harness the full potentials of 
remittances. In addition, it is relatively expensive to send money to the Gambia 
compared to many African countries. Research has shown that the cost of sending 
money to the Gambia is above the average in Africa. Remittance flows are mostly 
channelled into consumption and many households, especially women household 
heads, rely on regular remittance flow from abroad. It is also a key driver in the 
wholesale and retail trade and the real estate industry. 
 
275. To facilitate remittances into the public sector to finance 
development, the Government may look at the feasibility of issuing medium 
term bonds denominated in dollars targeting Gambians in the diaspora. This would 
ensure that holders do not have a foreign exchange risk and should overall inspire 
confidence that the savings are safe and returns would be unfailingly made 
available.   
 
Private Investment   
 
276. Private investment can be from local private and foreign private 
sectors in the form of equity, foreign direct investment (FDI), or debt. 
―UNCTAD data show that in 2005 FDI inflows amounted to $44.7 million (equivalent 
to 7.1% of GDP), similar to the capital going to Senegal. The rate of new investment 
grew for a few years thereafter, then fell sharply. By 2010 this flow of capital had 
shrunk to $37 million; that same year, new FDI in Senegal surged to $237 million‖ 
(DTISU). The DTISU asked the rhetorical question why is The Gambia not receiving 
more FDI? 
 
277. The answer proposed pointed “to indices issued by international 
organizations, journals, and non-governmental organizations” such as the 
Doing Business and Global Competition Index. There is substantial literature on 
causes of FDI, but, no consensus as different FDI are caused by different factors. 
However, convention on grouping criteria include:: 
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 Push – external factors influencing Multi-National Companies 
 Pull – country-specific factors attracting FDI 
 
278. PUSH FACTORS are Interest rates and differential rates of return; 
Access to new markets/resources (horizontal FDI); and, efficiency gains of 
global production (vertical FDI). While PULL FACTORs are related to Market size 
and access; Infrastructure; Labour quality/costs; Proximity to markets; an 
independent judiciary and protection of private property; Trade liberalization; 
Exchange rate; Fiscal and tax incentives; and Political and economic stability. 
Notwithstanding, the overarching aim for the investor is profit. 
 
279. Going forward, it must be recognized that the bulk of the world‟s 
savings is in private hands and not official sources. Therefore, efforts need to 
be enhanced to make the country a veritable destination for private capital as the 
most sustainable and predictable source of development financing. The country must 
put the requisite Pull factors in place to compete for these resources (DTISU).   
 

4.3 Institutional Arrangements 

 
280. The institutional framework must start from the MOFEA where the 
requisite fiscal space ought to be accorded to development in the form of 
human and material resources. Currently very few sectors have fully fledged 
planning units. Most do not prepare yearly action plans based on PAGE and 
therefore have no basis to monitor its implementation. This ought to change. 
 
281. Each sector should be endowed with a planning unit which has the 
human and material resources to perform three functions, preparation of 
annual action plans and their monitoring, compilation and recording statistics 
coordinated with GBoS, and finally, to conduct expenditure tracking.   
 
282. For the management of PAGE, it was envisaged that the following coordination 
units ought to be implemented:  

 Strong leadership in coordination and planning 
 Clearly defined responsibility and accountability framework for every 

stakeholder group in the public and private sectors 

 An all-inclusive senior level committee to provide guidance and insight 
 An effective ―hands on‖ coordinating team 
 A means to engage all sectors within Government 

 An effective communications strategy and plan 
 A comprehensive monitoring and evaluation framework 

The National Coordination mechanism that cascade to the community level is prescribed by 
PAGE and efforts should bear to make it work. 

283. Sustainably resourcing the PAGE is near precarious as taxes are 

already deemed too high, the public is knocking on the door of serious 

debt distress, grants are quite volatile and peak only during emergencies 

whereas the infrastructure for significant private sector participation is yet to be in 
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place. Also, the requisite institutional framework and processes (MTEF and 

Programme Budgeting) are not in place to gain from efficiency in resource 

allocation.    
 

 

 

 

5.0 KEY LESSONS LEARNED AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 
284. The recommendations are presented in four broad areas that answer 
to lessons learned throughout the document: Design and Implementation of 
PAGE; Poverty Reduction and Social Development;  Economic Management; and, 
Institution Building.  
 
5.1 Design and Implementation of PAGE 
 

Policy Pyramid 

285. To have day-to-day economic management via the national budget to 
be driven by the aspirations of Gambians, it must be linked to the Vision 
2020. The link between the two is the PAGE which has programmes and projects 
with costs attached. In turn, the PAGE is linked to the budget by way of MTEF. Thus, 
the Vision 2020 stands at the apex of the country‘s policy pyramid and cascades 
down to PAGE to MTEF and then the national budget. 

 
Vision 2020  (1996-2020) 

PAGE           (2012-2015)   

MTEF          (2013-2015)   

Budget          (2015)  

 

286. While these linkages are mentioned in the PAGE, during 
implementation it was apparent that they were not firmly established and 
tenuous at best, and therefore, as at October 2014, it is still not clear how far 
Vision 2020 has been implemented. Development of these tools are particularly 
urgent now before the next NDP as it shares the same terminal period as the Vision 

in 2020, the year of final reckoning for both. 

287. There is a need to conduct a specific study to establish these policy 
links explicitly to enable their surveillance and evaluation. It should be 
conducted immediately in 2014 including drafting MTEF prototype and simulated 
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budget for 2015 consistent with PAGE. This trial run should be actualized in the 2016 
budget. 
Other Immediate Next Steps 

288. A robust monitoring and evaluation framework to be developed in 
close collaboration with the sectors is urgently needed to undertake a monitoring 
exercise in 2014 and 2015 as well as have it ready for a new plan.  
 
289.  The economic growth scenarios of PAGE are completely 
unachievable ab initio and devoid of realism and should therefore be revised for 
2014 and 2015 to make it more realistic. Financial Programming is a potent tool for 
making such growth projections supported by a macroeconomic framework. Staff of 
MOFEA, MOTRIE, GBoS and CBG may be trained to acquire such competences to 
make these revisions and conduct another for preparation of the next PAGE.   
 
290. Likewise, the budget and current account deficits should be revisited 
to reflect the recent trends and take account of the difficulties brought about by 
this year‘s patchy rainfall, lower crop production and the Ebola outbreak in the Sub-
region.  
 
291. PAGE envisaged that a successful implementation would be 
predicated on a national coordination framework discussed in 4.2 and 

ought to put in place across the country.  

292. While a comprehensive monitoring and evaluation framework was 
discussed, the rest of the process imperatives for successful 
implementation are largely not in place. In the interest of doing ‗first things 
first‘, it is highly recommended that an explicit articulation of the linkages in the 
policy pyramid be accompanied by the mechanics of ‗how to‘ make these processes 

operational.  

293. All must be made to roll out MTEF to all MDAs by the 2016 budget. In 
tandem, efforts should be redoubled to build the requisite capacity for programme 
budgeting at sector level. The on-going work on the design of sector strategic plans 

is an opportunity to introduce MTEF and programme budgeting.        

294. The timelines for the 1st PAGE was inefficient. For example, the donors‘ 
conference took place in June 2012, six months into implementation period. The 
next NDP should do better and have this event six months (June 2015) before the 

commencement date and inform the 2016 budget. 

295. There are two recommendations for institution building, one for 
economic management and the other concerns development planning and 
expenditure tracking. This report highlighted serious data gaps for monitoring 
and evaluating the PAGE and the MDGs as well as institutional gaps for 
implementation of the former.   
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Immediate Next Steps 

296. In the Article IV Consultations 2013, the IMF report stated that “Data 
have serious shortcomings that significantly hamper surveillance. National 
accounts and balance of payments data are particularly problematic‖. The staffing 
and capacity constraints of the GBoS and outdated methodology and base for 
estimating re-exports and CPI were identified as sources for distorted trade and 

inflation data respectively.  

297. In response, GBoS is in the process of upgrading its human and 
institutional capacity with support from the UNDP, WB, and AfDB. The 
efforts include the rebasing of the CPI and preparation of a National Statistics 
Development Strategy (NSDS) and hiring a long term technical assistant. It is urgent 
that GBoS in collaboration with the relevant MDAs would answer to the lapses in 
national accounts and CPI as well as provide requisite data to have a full 
complement of MDGs/SDGs indicators such as environmental and climate change 
data. On the other hand, CBG should improve upon the estimates of the balance of 
payments including re-exports. A customized study to devise an up-to-date 

estimation methodology is overdue.   

298. Within the MOFEA the planning function needs to be mainstreamed 
with other core functions, the budget process in particular. At one level the 
strategic plans and MTEF would serve the purpose but capital expenditures need to 
be central in the expenditure envelope and not treated as a residual matter after 
everything else has been catered for. It is also the first candidate for budget cuts 
which sometimes leave domestic counterpart financing for projects markedly 
underfunded. The MTEF and programme budgeting are the main vehicles to make 
this paradigm shift as such, should be fast-tracked.  

5.2  Poverty Reduction and Development 
 
299. Poor rainfall is the main element that drives drought as witnessed in 
2011. Like all risks, diversification is the best start for weaning The Gambia from 
years of hungry seasons. 
  
300. A country equally divided by a river should not be dependent on 
rain-fed agriculture. This report has shown that the economic and poverty 
outcomes of PAGE were not given a chance to succeed by the drought that preceded 
it in 2011. Thus, reliable water sources for agriculture are a pre-requisite, for stable 
growth conditions in the sector and food security as well as commercialization of 

agriculture.   

301. The results of a water first strategy would forestall more set-backs 
from drought, engender stable agricultural output and farmers‘ incomes leading to 
favorable conditions for food security while making the hungry season history as well 

as usher in a sound trajectory for double digit economic growth.  
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Recommendations  

302. A comprehensive strategy for dependable and reliable water supply 
for farming all-year round throughout the country should be articulated. It 
should cover all sources of water: river, ground water and rain for rain harvesting 

that can be harnessed for agriculture. 

303. Agronomists will prepare an ecological map to match the mode of 
irrigation to crops and spell out the requisite extension services which 
government will provide on a regular basis to increase productivity. Fertilizer and 
crop protection would be obtained from the free market. 

304. The Government will turn these areas into “Commercial Agriculture 
Lots” along the lines of the Kanifing industrial estate. Joint partnerships 
should be encouraged through appropriate corporate arrangements between the 
land owners (farmers), private investors and GoTG as developer of the basic 

infrastructure in the form irrigation and access roads, etc. 

305. Mindful of the budget constraints, the irrigation and water 
harvesting infrastructure, which is the GoTG‘s input in this venture, innovative 

cost-effective initiatives should be used to minimize the costs to the budget.   

306. The overall goal is to have water and food security by 2020 and to 
make recessions and food insecurity accompanied by increased poverty 

caused by drought a thing of the past. 

 
5.3 Economic Management 
 

Lessons learned 

307. Fiscal dominance turned out to be the bane of macroeconomic 
management and proving to be a drag on growth, poverty reduction and 
employment generation. The burgeoning domestic debt, a result of the fiscal 
deficits, is building its own internal dynamics. Payments on the interest costs are 
defraying much desired investment in infrastructure and expenditure on education, 

health and social welfare.     

Immediate next steps (2016 budget) 

 
308. To reduce the GoTG‟s net domestic borrowing to 0.4 percent of GDP. 
The policy actions include fiscal consolidation that controls expenditures excluding 
grants to 2011 levels with a focus on discretionary spending and interest costs on 
the other hand. On the latter, the GoTG ought to reduce the deficit, seek external 
funding to liquidate part of the domestic debt and the CBG should operate in the 
secondary market using repurchase obligations for monetary management. 
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In the Medium Term 

309. The passing of the international price of petroleum products through 
to the local pump price should be improved to eliminate any remaining 
subsidy. The finances of the public enterprises must be streamlined and activities 
returned to core functions to ensure positive contributions to the budget from this 
source. Towards this end, an exercise intended to eliminate interlocking arrears 
among the public enterprises should be conducted.   
 
310. Overall, tax levels should remain comparable with those of 
neighboring countries. The nuisance taxes and charges on businesses and 
households levied by Local Governments (LGs) ought to be arrested. In this regard, 
a national revaluation of real estate properties may be carried out to reflect current 
market prices and return LGs to their traditional source of funding. 
 

311. The CBG should review undesirable banking practices which 
contribute to pressures behind the high lending rates starving the 
productive sectors of higher shares of credit. The recent proliferation of banks 
and increase in capital base should pay dividend to this economy in the form of 
more and better services and lending at competitive rates and charges. This is not 
happening, not only because of less risky lending avenues like government paper 
but also banks are deliberately moving away from the traditional function of lending. 
In addition, the CBG should enhance its avenues for receiving consumer complaints 
to further enhance the performance of the banks.  

 
312. In an effort to garner the available financial savings for development, 
the CBG should provide the requisite data by way of preparing a financial 
system survey including insurance, pensions, financial service companies and 
microfinance institutions. A capital market, venture capital and off-shore banking 

policies should be articulated as precursors to appropriate legal frameworks.  

313. National capacity should be built to prepare national development 
plans accompanied with annual action plans and robust monitoring and 

evaluation frameworks. In the regard, the RMF of PAGE ought to be populated. 

314. National capacity ought to be built to prepare stabilization plans like 
those accompanying the operationalization of ECF with the IMF that would be 

monitored locally. 

315. At current rates of funding compounded slower growth occasioned by 
Ebola in 2015 with fallout into 2015, PAGE would probably receive lower 
funding from all sources unless concerted efforts are made to seek 
funding. The other option is to downscale the programme to reflect prevailing 

financial realities.  

316. Strengthening the human and institutional capacity of the DDP is at 
the center of this effort. The Planning Units in all MDAs should, in the 2015 
budget, be adequately staffed to serve three main functions: (i) the preparation and 
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monitoring of sector action plans based on PAGE and MTEF, (i) statistics compilation, 
recording and dissemination, and (iii) expenditure tracking. A capacity needs 
assessment towards this end should be conducted as part of the immediate steps 
and taken into the medium term to impart the requisite competences. In parallel, 
accounting staff would receive intensive training in programme budgeting.  
 

5.4 Social Sectors 
 

316. Education is a high performer that needs to refocus on quality, 
universal access to ICT training at secondary school level, qualified teachers and 
retaining them. At the TVET level the emphasis should be matching skills to the work 
place. 
 
317. Health sector has scored on physical access including facilities and 
doctors but low on financial access related to drugs. The country ought to introduce 
national health insurance along the lines of Rwanda and Ghana to enhance financial 
access.      
 

318. Decentralization of Government services including fiscal 
(budgeting/expenditure) must be accelerated as an imperative for developing the 
rural areas and supporting alleviation by giving communities easier access to socio-
economic series that can improve their lives.318. A perception by nationals and 
partners that combating corruption is not a priority should be dispelled by 
articulating and passing an anti-corruption bill and among others, establish an Anti-

Corruption Commission. 
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Annex Table 1 

 

Economic Indicators 
  2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

  (Percent change; unless otherwise indicated) 

Nominal GDP (millions of dalasi) 18,385 19,871 21,433 23,997 26,663 26,641 29,268 32,047 

Nominal GDP 3.1 8.1 7.9 12.0 11.1 -0.1 9.9 9.5 

GDP at constant prices (millions 
of dalasi) 

17,411  18,043  19,078  20,308  21,633  20,697  
21,9 

10 
22,962 

GDP at constant prices 1.1  3.6  5.7  6.4  6.5  -4.3   6.0   4.8 

Consumer prices (average) 2.1 5.4 4.5 4.6 5.0 4.8 4.6 5.2 

Consumer prices (end of period) 0.4 6.0 6.8 2.7 5.8 4.4 4.9 5.5 

           

  (Percent change; in beginning-of-year broad money) 

Broad money 26.2 6.7 18.4 19.4 13.7 11.0 7.8 15.1 

Net foreign assets 17.6 -3.0 -6.6 3.7 1.3 5.6 2.3 -2.5 

Net domestic assets, of which: 8.6 9.7 25.0 15.7 12.3 5.4 5.5 17.7 

  Credit to the government (net) 11.9 -4.1 17.8 4.2 16.8 8.2 6.1 13.4 

  Credit to the private sector (net) 8.3 4.8 6.8 3.5 4.7 2.8 1.3 6.2 

  Other items (net) -11.7 9.5 -2.0 4.4 -10.1 -5.2 -1.7 -2.2 

Average treasury bill rate (in 

percent) 

11.3 11.9 11.8 12.2 11.3 10.0 10.4 10.1 

           

Fiscal Performance In percent of GDP; unless otherwise indicated 

  Domestic revenue 16.4 17.4 16.3 16.2 14.9 16.1 16.5 16.4 

  Grants 1.0 1.0 1.1 4.3 4.0 5.1 9.0 2.3 

  Total expenditures and net 

lending 

22.9 18.3 19.2 23.7 24.9 25.8 29.9 27.3 

  Net financing -6.0 -1.1 3.4 3.4 5.8 4.3 4.3 8.9 

   Foreign 4.8 0.8 0.1 1.5 1.5 0.8 1.1 1.8 

   Domestic 1.3 -1.9 3.2 1.9 4.4 3.5 3.25 7.06 

  Basic balance 1.6 2.9 -0.6 -1.9 -3.3 -2.1 -2.1 -5.2 

           

Public debt  60.9 63.9 62.6 69.6 77.3 77.2 83.1 

  Domestic public debt  22.9 21.3 21.2 29.4 33.2 33.4 37.2 

  External public debt  38.0 42.6 41.4 40.2 44.1 43.8 45.8 

  External public debt (millions of 

US$) 

 335.3 343.9 368.8 377.6 386.2 375.8 389.4 

           

Current account balance          

  Excluding budget support -7.9 -8.4 -12.6 -13.6 -16.0 -12.7 -16.9 -13.7 

Including budget support -6.9 -8.3 -12.3 -12.3 -16.0 -10.2 -14.5 -12.4 

  Exports, f.o.b. (percent change) 3.9 8.8 -4.4 8.4 0.9 5.0 11.2 -5.1 

  Imports, f.o.b. (percent change) -0.6 18.4 17.4 -4.0 5.3 -5.5 27.3 -19.6 

  Terms of trade (deterioration -) 

(% change) 

-4.6 -5.8 -16.2 -0.5 -1.4 16.9 -9.2 24.0 

           

Current account balance Millions of U.S. dollars; unless otherwise indicated 

  Excluding budget support -51.7 -67.1 -121.7 -122.7 -154.3 -114.8 -153.0 -114.4 

  Including budget support -45.3 -66.3 -118.1 -111.0 -154.3 -91.7 -131.3 -103.8 

  Overall balance of payments 24.7 47.4 -31.1 54.1 -23.8 8.4 0.1 -34.3 

  Gross official reserves 112.7 133.2 108.5 178.3 157.6 169.7 183.8 161.1 

   in months of imports of gds 

and services 

5.2 4.8 3.4 5.7 4.4 4.4 4.8 4.5 
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Annex Table 2 Fiscal Outcomes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 2012 
         2013 

REVENUES Planned Actual Planned Actual 

Revenue and 

Grants 

5,771.3 8,208.0 7,551.1 5,940.7 

Domestic Revenue 4,613.9 4,723.8 6,023.5 5,215.6 

Tax 

 

4,042.7 4,163.4 

 

5,395.2 4,549.1 

Non-tax 

 

571.2 560.4 

 

628.3 666.5 

Grants 

 

1,157.4 3,484.2 

 

1,527.6 725.4 

EXPENDITURES     

Expenditure and 

Net Lending 

 

6,722.6 9,579.0 7,122.3 8,678.4   

Current 

Expenditure 

 

5,230.5 5,201.6 5,373.9 6,350.6 

Interest 

 

960.8 1,212.3 991.4 1,285.5 

Other Expenditure 

 

4,269.7  4,382.5  

Capital 

Expenditure 

 

1,522.1 4,377.5 1,666.5 2,302.0 

Net Lending 

 

-30.0 38.9 81.9 25.8 

`OVERALL 

BALANCE 

 

-951.3 1,371.1 428.8 2,851.9 
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